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MEET THE SENIORS” OF THE McLEAN HIGH SCHOOL
N o . 13.

EVANGELIST

L  Lovelace celebrated hla 101st 
ay at an all day meeting Ust 

ay at the Church of the Nazarene, 
ch all persons »h o  would admit 

ver 60 years of age were invited 
was served at noon, with a 

birthday cake as the plece-de- 
once

rlnclpal speakers, o.her than Mr 
place, were Rev W  Hickman of 

llo and Rev W  8 Janies of 
ft  on

he following were among those 
ent:

era. M M Newman. J p O»/, 
H. Bragg. C. D Smith. A. 1!

W. M Spangler. J. L. Massey, 
R  Webster. L. E. Carter. W. M 

llth. L. E. Carter. Jr. Jim Lang- 1 
J. B. Rainwater. W  E. Bond. 

W  Sullivan. J. W Massry. W B 
». J. D. Brock. Ben Preera. Ken-j 

McMullen. Willis Ledbetter. W 
j Cobb. S R. Kennedy. L. E. Ewing 

of McLean; Dan Piles and F H 
»n of Mobeetie; J. M Lively ut j 

imrook.
H. McMullen. L  E

Verbon Wtoigo. H O. Byerly. 
E Carter, A. B Wood. Norman 

enn. J. B. Rainwater. J I). Brocs. 
ill Afliby. J W Story. R 8 
lan. all of McLean. P. H. Boren 

Dan Piles o f Mobretie; W Hick- 
of Amarillo
es Ruth Boren of Mobeeti-; 

Moore, Cleo Ledbetter. Vlo’ t  
and Christine Stockton

KKV. II. C. SMITH
who to conducting the revival at 

the First Methodist Church

FIRST BAPTIST CHI'RCH

Troy A. 8umrall. Pastor 
of Morning Service;

9:45 Sunday school Bring all the 
illdnen
10:65 (Preaching service. C im e 
aytng for ¡alvatlon o f the lost 

er of Evening Service:
6:45 Baptist training work. Let's 

ave ISO present. Old and young are 
rged to come.
8:00 Preaching service. A t the close 

the preaching service we will fel- 
vshlp some 50 new members We 
111 also have the Lord's Supper 

baptize waiting candidates.
The pastor will be present for one 

both service* on Sunday.
Trustee meeting Sunday afternoon at 
o'clock.
200 is the goal for Sunday school 
tendance Easter Sunday What w.i!

do to bring It to pass?
Junior choir meeting each Monday 
ternoon at 4 o'clock. A ll children 
om 4 to 10 years of age welcome 
W. M S. will meet Tuesday at 
30 p. m. at the church for Btbls 
udy and business.
Choir practice at 7. prayer meeting 

at 8. each Wednesday evening. 
The deacons will alternate in lead- 

prayer meeting In 4lie absence 
the pastor.

Next Wednesday night after prayer 
•eting Is the time for Sunday school 

and officers conference. Let's 
present 100%.

Ul O. A's. meet next Wednesday 
!ht at 7:15
I  you don't usually come to church 
Sunday night, try It this Sunday. 

• hope to have the greatest service 
our history I f  possible, come for 

nlon and fellowship service 
<et us continually thank Qcd tor 

great number saved In our re* 
l meeting

COUNTY I. L. MEET
HERE THIS WEEK

CANNINO DEMONSTRATION

v bams canning demonstration will 
held April 3 and 4 at 2 p m
the Heald Store, according io 
announcement tn our advertising 

iimne
•Very woman to Invited to attc 
i meeting. The canning of meat, 
ittry. and the preparation of sam 
> delicious dtohee will be the fea- 
• of the demonstration.

W  E. Ballard has our thanks 
subscription tills week

BIRTHDAYS

* _ Billie Marie Stewart. Oso. 
Milton Carpenter. Bennie

The Gray County Interscholas'lc 
meet Is being held In McLean this 
week, under the same rules and reg
ulations as last year 

The music festival division Is sched
uled to be held Friday night under 
the direction of Miss Myrtle Marlon 
Shaw, of the ward school

In discussing the meet. W. M. Br.il- 
ley. principal o f the McLean high 
school, says: 'T h e  old form of all 
day Friday and Saturday, tinged by 
du5t  storms, has been abolished for 
the past two years. There to no 
county cost other than to the town 
holding the meet No trophies, no 
ribbons or awards are given winners 
Only those who expect to go to the 
district will be allowed a judge Out 
of 'town judges have been selected 
for the?« events.”

W HY D O NT YOU GO TO CHURCH?

By W  B. Swim. M E Pastor 
In fairness to the demands of life 

and death, which you cannot evade, 
of your Interest to yourself and so
ciety, you should at least try to 
answer this question. It to one to 
which your own conscience demands 
an answer You may give some 
answer which will seem to justify 
your neglect tn the eyes o f others. 
But to sathfy your conscience, to 
answer that ‘‘«till small voice" within 
Is another matter 

I  know all the reasons given by 
men for not a lte r in g  church, but It 
Is my observation that Indifference 
to this means o f grace Is explained 
largely by habit and by carelessness 
to the important things of life.

It  Is my earnest prayer that tn 
some quiet moment when you and 
your conscience face this question 
together that you will realise that 
there Is no substitute for the church 
and the Christian life that will stand 
the test of time.

Oo to church Sunday and every 
Sunday, because the church Is able 
to direct you tn the ways of Ufe 
and peace Even in this greatly con
fused day. It speaks with the clearest 
voice to be heard.

Mrs. Webster
Funeral Rites 

Here Wednesday

le v i
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Members o f this ytar's senior class of the McLean high school, with the superintendent and sponsor
Photograph jy  Aldersons Art Studio and O lft Shop. Clarendon

SUNFLOWER CLUB CU  B MEMBERS ATTEND CENTENNIAL CLUB
WITH MRS. McKLE CHEESE DEMONSTRATION ENTERTAINS Ht'SBANDS »ter. and the h e*1

Funeral rites were said at the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday afternoon 

| for Mrs W. R. Webster, aged 5« 
' years. 6 months and 8 days, who died 

March 28. 1939. at a Pampa hospital.
Services were conducted by Pastor 

Troy A Sumrall
Pallbearers were J. A. Meador. H. 

W Brooks. J M Carpenter, R. T.
Dickinson. Boyd Meador and Vester 
Smith

Mrs Webster came to this section 
some 33 years ago She was associat
ed with her husband tn the cafe 
business here for a number of yews. 
She leaves, beside her husband, two 
step-children. Mrs Etta Mann of 
McLean, and C. T  Webster of 
Pleasant Valley; three brothers. Jim 
Betchan. Hollis. O k la . Ed Betchan. 
Mulhall. Okla and Fred Betchan of 
Arkansas, two sisters. Mrs Mary 
Nicholson of Arkansas, and Mrs 
Francis Henry of Cuahin. Okla.

Burial was made In Hlllcrevt 
oemetery. Rice Funeral Home in 
charge. ____________

1 STCDY CLUB MEETS
AT LASATER HOME

"Ood's rarest blessing to. after all. 
a good woman." was the motto used 
by the Junior Progreisive Study Club 
when the mdbtbers met Thursday of 
lavt week in the home of Mrs M H. 
Laaater. with Mrs C E Christian 
as hostess.

The theme of study for the after
noon was -Women of Today," with 
Mrs A W. Hicks as leader The 
program was as follows:

Women in Business. Mrs John 
Cooper; Women In the Home. Mrs. 
Murray Boston; Women In Politic.. 
Mrs Vernon Johnston; Women in 
Sports. Mrs Leslie Jones.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Earl Stubblefield Ruel 8m.th. 
I *  lie Janes. Vernon Johnston. Mur
ray Boston. A W Hicks. John Cooper. 
Travis Stokes. C V. Hendren. Norman 
Johnston. Frank Howard. M H Les- 

Mra Christian.

Alanreed. March 29—The 8unflower 
Club met Thursday of last week In 
the home of the pre ¡dent, Mrs Bert 
McKee.

The topic of discussion for the 
afternoon was the improvement of 
personal appearance, with Mrs L 8 
Prock as leader.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Mesdames L  S Prock. W. A. Olavs, 
P. Stubbs. L  L  Palmer. 8 B Kiser. 
Paul M Bruce, and the hostess

Sandwiches and hot cocoa were 
served.

The next mer'tng will be held 
April 13 In the home of Mrs Paul 
M Bruce, with Mrs Julia E. Kelley 
as leader

l l N t e H  Henry Roth. Busier 
Stokes, Bill Tate. Henry Dorsey. 
Luther Petty, and Miss Kettle Burr 
represented the Eastside Home Dem
onstration Club at a cheese making 
demonstration In Pampa Saturday 
The demonstration was given by Mr«. 
Julia E Kelley, county home demon
stration agent, at her office.

With same forty ladles present, 
Mrs Kelley demonstrated the mak
ing of different types of chee e. 
Butter scoring and the testing of a 
pressure cooker were also taught

METHODIST REVIVAL BEGINS

FIRE AT COOPER HOUSE

NEWMAN-ETCHISON

J—M r« Anna Olam. M n 
fewnmn. H E Tranks. Ted 
Au c m  Thompson 
I—J T  Hicks 
I—Mrs R L  Harlan. Mr*

—Rue Otoe*
!—Mrs D L. 
M m  Kirby

Abbott Rovd

Miss Idabel Newman and Mr W 8 
Etchison were married at Pam;>a 
last Thursday evening, Robert Price 
Church of Christ minister, officiating.

The bride to a daughter of Mr. 
and Mr* M M Newman, a graduate 
of McLean high school, and attended 
college at Denton and Abilene She 
taught in the McLean schools several 
years.

The groom to a son of Mrs E O 
Etchleeon. and to employed with the 
Phillips Petroleum Co. He ha* been 
tran-ferred to Borger. where they will 
make their home

FREE MUSIC RECITAL

A free Instrumental recital will be 
given at the high school auditorium 

| Monday evening, beginning at 8 
! oclork, wtth Prof C. H Leeds, direct - 
; or of the school band. In charge

The recital will consist of Instru
mental solos snd ensembles, playing 
selection* that will be used at the 

I Plainvtow contest to be held April 6 
| There will be no admission charge 
and the general public to invited

Mr. and Mrs W S Bowen snd 
son. lb  tel went to Psmpa Saturday, 
the tody receiving medical treatment

F lie was discovered at the house 
owned by John W Cooper and oc
cupied by the Booth and Alvls Woods 
families, early Saturday evening, and 
the building and furniture were badly 
damaged before It was under control 

No one was present at the time 
the Are caught, and as the Inside 
doors were open It did not take long 
for the Are to spread all over tlie 
house.

Some insurance was carried an ths 
house and furnishings

SCHOOL AND C ITY  ELECTION-«_______
An election far school trustees will 

be held Saturday, with the taro re
tiring members' names on the ballot 
without opposition.

Tue day the city electors will be 
handed the same kind of ballot, with' 
the exception of the office of marshal, 
which has four candidates

No Interest has been manifested to 
date, and election officials expect very 
quiet election»

SUMRALL IN  REVIVAL

W. B 8wlm, Pastor 
The revival meeting at the First 

Methodist Church started last night 
with Rev. H C. Smith of Amarillo 
doing the preaching There will be 
two services dally at 10 a  m and 8 ( 
p m The public to cordially invited 
to attend all the services 

Rev. Smith comes highly recom- 1 
mended and will no doubt do his 
part well. But If we are to have a 
revival ft will be because the peo
ple are «rilling to do their part In 
prayer and work.

LOCAL BAPTISTS AT MEMPHIS

Rev TVoy A. Sumrall. Reep lander*. 
W  J. Hanner and T. A. landers 
were tn Memphis Sunday afternoon 
to aaslst as members of a pre by’ fry 
to ordain deasons for the First Ba-- 
tlat Church of Memphis.

T  A landers gave the tnvoca ion. 
Rev Sumrall preached the senrt n 
and pronounced the benediction.

The members of the CentenniJ 
Embroidery Club enterrained th'-lr 
husbands at an April Fool party 
March 24, In the home of Mr and 
Mrs T. J Coffey

Chlnker checks, dominoes and 42 
were played Afterward a covered dk-n 
supper was served by the hostesses. 
Mesdames Kid McCoy. T  J Coffey 
and Carl M Jones Each member 
brought a dish for supper

Those present were; Messrs and 
Mesdames Byrd Oulll. C J. Casn. 
C H Leeds. J B Hembree. J R 
Phillips, Kid McCoy, Joe Hindman, 
W E Bogan. Pete Fulbrlght, H W 
Finley, Carl M Jones. T. J Coffey; 
and special guests. Mr and Mrs 
T  A  Massay.

SCHOOL FACULTY REELECTED

VISITORS AT LIONS LUNCH

At a recent meeting of the McLean 
board of education, the following 
members of the faculty were re
elected:

High school— Jewell Cousins. Clyde 
Magee. Dale Smith. Julia Slough. 
Henry Hall. Orville Cunningham, C. 
E Christian. Bessie Faye Croastond

Ward school—Sam Branch. Ru-h 
An-Jey Lorene Win ton. Ruby Swim, 
Wilma Richardson. R R Dunlap, 
Myrtle Marlon Shaw. Rosalie Car er. 
Hellen Hnath. Neal Wilkins; and Im i 
Nelle Still. If there to an opening In 
her Aeld

Supt C A Cryer was reelected to 
head the McLean school system some 
lime ago.

MRS. GLEN FINLEY DIES

Bert Smith of the Clarendon Lions 
Club. W E Swenson of the Amarillo 
chib, Earl Kramer of the former 
Shamrock club. Harvey Allen of the 
Amarillo Rotary club, and Rev. 
Thomas Cobb of Hale Center were 
visitors at the McLean Lions lunch
eon held at the Meador Cafe Tues
day.

It  was voted to hold the meeting
scheduled far April 18 an the fol
lowing day to accommodate the dis
trict governor, who expects to meet 
with the local club.

It was reported that four pairs 
of shoes and stocking* had been 
bought for underprivileged children 
and charged to the club This 
matter was turned over to the 
directors for action

AREA FFA TO ELECT OFFICERS

Rev. Tray A. Sumrall. pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, to conduct
ing a revival far the Frewo Baptist! 
Church 0 which began Tuesday night 

Rev Sumrall haa ht* time engaged 
for revival meeting« until the Aral 
at September He tod the singing 
for tha recent revival at Mafic CU/.J

STRATTON-DOUGLAS

Announcement has just been nude 
at the marriage on July 30. 19M, 
at Albuquerque. N M . of Miss
Oeorgta Stratton and Mr William 
Douglas. They will make their home 
in Santa Pt. N M

UNIVERS IT T  CHOIR SINOS

Funeral services were held Sat
urday at Wynne wood, Okla, for 
Ifrw Oden Finley, of near McLean 

Attending from McLean were her 
husband and two children. Mildred 
and Benny; Mrs. Jeter. Dr. and 
Mrs H W  Finley

FOWLER BUYS BUILD INO

A deal has been eon umated where
by J. A Fowler becomes the owner 

Wednesday afternoon the Trinity at the building now occupied by the 
University choir from Waxahachle Cooke Chevrolet Oo. 
sang at the high school auditorium The deal wwa handled by T. N. 
to an appreciative

■  Several officers will be elected and 
a state officer «rill be nomlruLted 
for area 1. at the area F. F  A. 
meeting to be held at Lubbock March
31

Two delegate* will represent McLean 
In «he meeting Although the officers 
will be elected Friday, they will not 
take office until next year.

Preceding the area meeting will be 
held the 14th annual vocational agri
culture judging contest. In which 
McLean will participate 

The different contests are: plant 
production. horticulture, livestock, 
poultry, and farm shop 

The following McLean Future Farm
ers will participate In the livestock 
and poultry contests Livestock. Clyde 
Carpenter, J H Oordon and Billy D. 
'Rice; poultry. Joy Master-on, Herman 
Hugg and Leonard Roach.

MRS. ROY BALLARD DIES

Miw Lucile Ballard, wife o f Roy 
Ballard, prominent attorney at Lan- 
sing M ich, died tost Friday night.

Mr. Ballard «rill be remembered 
by oM timer* tn McLaan. as ha 
to ven d  hto vacations here with hie 
father. Dr W  E. Ballard, when he 
attended school In Dallas and Wash

i-Lee law achoal In

k
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W w k l v  ,\ > w n  A n a ly s is

Europe W atches Tiny Ruthenia 
For Next Step in German March

-------------------- B y  Jo se p h  W . L a  B la e —

•  •(RUN

GERMANY

\.y  ' POLAND
•  WARSAW

K lT U ft ?  PATH TO 
T H I  U K R A I N E  
WHEAT FIELDS *

C2ICMIA'

•haarptwa tap fee S

CAtPATHO
UKRAINE

4m awl p »> s r  
Getmnny'* dnvo to tbs

AUSTRIA \ J

)  HUNGARY / RUMANIA
a—I tu» a* l u

THE D ISM EM BERED CORPSE OF CZECHO SLO VAKIA
Mr Chamberlain u ain't intere fieri m the funerei.

K D IT O rS  HOTE— When e p i t ie t t  tre  
a a p it f te j  in there ca lum et they tre  the te  
té  the m i  te t ly y t te e  met «OTSMHlF 
at the eete tp tp e t

Europe
Deed, at the ate of 20, Ctnchoelmekta; 

born of » arid war uppormnitm, ate 
cumbed a vtcttm of ut imn unnatural

Adolf H iller might place that in- 
acnption on the national tombstone 
of a nation he snuffed out. Partial
ly he would be right But Czecho
slovakia's "unnatural unity" might 
have become natural had not the 
flames of discontent been fanned by 
Berlin and Vienna. Immediate 
cause of death was a Slovakian in
dependence movement, but good in
ternational physicians look behind 
the immediate cause to make their 
putt mortem decision, finding that 
Czechoslovakia's death agony con
forms with diagnoses made through
out its short life:

Birth: On May 30. 1918, Czecho
slovakia was born at Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Attending physician was Thom- 
aa O. Masaryk. a modern George 
Washington who pooled the causes 
of two depressed peoples. Until the 
war Czechs were dominated by Aus
tria, and Slovaks by Hungary What 
could be more natural than a 
Joint independence declaration? 
Though Czechs dominated the ne
gotiations. shrewd Doctor Masaryk 
foresaw trouble if Slovaks were mis
treated Said the Pittsburgh pact: 
"S lovakia shall have its own admin
istration . . . parliament , . .
courts The Slovak language shall 
be official . But not until
November. 1938. did German pres
sure force the central Prague gov
ernment to grant Slovaks an auton
omy which had been denied because 
"changing conditions ' demanded a 
■olid national front. Another ex- 
cuac May 30. 1918. waa e U. S. 
nations! holiday, hence the pact was 
not binding.

Dteess. Pride may keep the pa
tient from admitting hts ill health, 
but some times the body builds phys
ical resistance to a point where the 
ailment becomes unimportant Slo
vakia's autonomy cry haa been the 
Czech nation's headache for 30 years, '■ 
but meanwhile both Slovaks and 
Czechs found enough mutual delight ! 
in their newly won democracy to 
keep the autonomy movement well 
under cover Even this novelty 
can wear off. however, and by 1938 
Caechs. Slovaks, Sudeten Germans, 
Ruthemans. Hungarians, Poles, 
Ukrainians and Rumamana each 
found muse to complain of racial 
discrimination. This was the era 
at national unity, when Adolf Hitler 
was "rescu ing" all good Germans 
from foreign flags, and when Poland, 
Hungary and Rumania followed the 
leader. Throughout last summer 
Berlin fomented dissension among 
Sudeten Germans in the Czech bor
derlands At Munich a defeated 
Prague government—deserted by 
London and Part»—ceded Suite ten- 
land A month later Poland and 
Hungary each took their share, but 
debilitated Czechoslovakia soon re
gained its feet One successful med
icine wae autonomy for both Slo
vakia and Ruthenia. which gave 
the patient rest if not recovery An
other was the Munich pledge by 
Britain and Prance:

"H is  m ajesty's government . . . 
and the French government have 
entered into the (Munich pact) on 
the basis that they stand by the of
fe r . . of Anglo-French proposals 
o f Ssptember 19 relating to an m- 
tem atior.il guarantee of the new 
boundaries of the Czechoslovak 
state against unprovoked aggres
sion "

Death (Sw Hap). That Adolf Hit
ler hopes eventually to control Rus
sia 's rich Ukraine is no secret Since 
Munich hie overlordship tn Czecho
slovakia has aimed in that direc
tion Both Slovakia and Carps tho- 
Ukralne (Ruthenia) held the father 
o f their autonomy In high regard, 
w illing that he should build toward 
the day when German troops could 
use Czechoslovakia as a corridor to 
the Ukraine. But one weak state ta 
•■alar to handle than three young 
upstart nations, hence H itler pre
ferred autonomy to independence 
B e  also hoped Hungary would dare 
Bel grab Ruthenia to get its common 
beeder with Poland, since this might 
Meek the Ukraine drive.

A lways aa opportunist. Der Fuehr

er made the most of overnight de
velopments. Slovakia revolted 
against Prague. Carpatho-Ukraine 
declared its independence and was
immediately gobbled up by Hungary 
and Rumania. Remembering that 
Bismarck once said “ he who con
trols Bohemia is master of Europe,”  
Germany forced what was left of 
Czechoslovakia (Bohemia and Mo
ravia ) into the Reich. Slovakia was 
granted “ independence." The op
eration having been successful, the 
patient died as expected; Czecho
slovakia was no more.

In Memoriam. Only a few days 
earlier London and Paris were 
boasting that dictator appeasement 
was ended, that dem ocracy’s star 
was rising and totalitarianism ’s fall
ing. Prim e Minister Chamberlain 
and Home Secretary Sir Samuel 
Hoare even proposed a disarmament 
parley, showing their blissful igno
rance o f the situation. When Prague 
collapsed, France and Britain bland
ly declared it was no concern of 
theirs because (1) the Czech guar
antee had never been ratified and 
( 2) anyway, this was “ internal dis
ruption," not "unprovoked aggres
sion."

The real reason was far more 
cunning, though it could be inter
preted only as a continuation of 
the modern Anglo-French disincli
nation to face issues squarely. Eu
rope's democracies realize that Italy 
would never push her Mediterranean 
demands against France without 
German help, and digestion o f his 
new conquests will keep Der Fuehr
er busy for some time. But—most 
important—Germany moved its the
ater o f activity away from western 
Europe and toward the borders of 
hostile Russia. France and Britain 
forlornly hope Hitler w ill march 
blindly into the Ukraine, engaging 
Russia in a war which might spell 
death for both Nanism  and Com
munism.

But both Hitler end Russia's Jo
seph Stalin are probably too smart 
to invite such chaos. Even as Hitler

.tn

DICTATOR STALIN
Whither Hitler after 1‘rapuef

marched into Prague the eighteenth 
Communist congress was meeting 
in Moscow. Dictator Stalin sent a 
prominent Ukrainian delegate to 
the platform with this unpleasant 
message: "W hoever dares . . cut 
our frontiers will be destroyed like 
a mad dog. Fascist ringleaders 
send secret agents to our country 
. . But let them know that we will 
annihilate them like loathsome 
creatures."

Careful observers see one o f three 
solutions, listed in order o f likeli
hood: (1 ) Hitler w ill reconcile d if
ferences with Russia via a trade and 
military pact holding fearful impli
cations for world democracies; (3) 
the entire Russ-German Issue will 
be dropped, blocked by Polish-Hun- 
garian-Kumanian unwillingness to 
surrender Ruthenia aa a German 
path to the east; (3 ) a middle-Eu
rope campaign w ill be started to 
nationalize all Ukraine*, inevitably 
leading to a Ruse-German war.

People
Discovered, at work in an Eng

lish motor worka. 32 year-old Grand 
Dnka Vladimir, claimant to the Rue 
aian throne Reason: " Russia will 
need our practical experien ce"
•  Selected, as U S. ambassador to 
Russia. I aureat e A. Steiahart, nc_ 
ambassador to Peru, succeeding l a  
sepk Davies, who area shifted to Bel
gium last May.

Congre»»
Said Virginia's Rep. Clifton Wood- 

rum, house economy leader who was 
ousted as head of the relief subcom
mittee: " I  have not changed my be
lief that the amount appropriated 
was sufficient to carry W PA through 
the year. However, I am open to 
conviction."

Answered President Roosevelt, 
who has repeated his request for
$150,000,000 more W PA funds: "Th e 
responsibility . . . rests . . . with 
congress."

Spending is the woe of most U. S. 
senators and representatives, yet 
the early March economy bloc which 
threatened to wreck administra
tion financial plans has already 
reached an amazingly effective 
stalemate. Reasons: (1) by plac
ing responsibility for an economy- 
inspired business slump on congress' 
shoulders, President Roosevelt 
washes his hands o f the conse
quences, thereby causing constitu
ent-wary legislators to backwater; 
(2) both the President and congress 
realize that while the legislative 
branch will fight new spending pro
posals, the White House can simi
larly exercise veto power over anti- 
New Deal legislation. Facts of the 
impasse :

Debt. Mr. Roosevelt is willing to 
drop his request for a boost in the 
public debt lim it from $45,000,000,000 
to $50.000,000.000. But the alterna
tives, offered by Secretary of the 
Treasury Henry Morgenthau Jr., are 
little more inviting: ( 1) increase
the bond limit over its present 
$30,000,000,000 to be reached by Sep
tember 30; (2 ) borrow funds for the 
treasury through Reconstruction F i
nance corporation or other agencies 
not falling within the general bud
get’s scope; (3) issue $3.752,000,000

F l o y d

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H I A D  L I NK S  F R O M  T H I  I I V I S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

‘Siberian Melodrama  ’
He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :

Here's a yarn that sounds as if it might have happened  ̂
out in the old Wild West when two-gun hombres fought it out 
in the streets and booted and spurred cowpunchcrs cleaned out ! 
dance halls with well-directed volleys from their six guns.

I don’t know whether those things ever happened out in the 
West. All 1 know is what I see in the movies. This incident I’m 
going to tell you about sounds like the West, but it happened 
way over in the eastern part of Siberia, and it happened to 
Samuel C. Taylor of New York City.

You know, we had troops in Siberia for a couple of years 
after the World war. Sam Taylor was one of them. He was 
with a platoon of 60 men from Company D, Thirty-first United 
States infantry, stationed at the little Siberian town of Uglonaya. 
The town itself was nothing but a railroad station and a few 
houses. The soldiers were living in half a dozen box cars that 
had been taken off their wheels and set on the ground beside 
the track. But though the town was small it was affording 
plenty of excitement.

It was about the middle of January, and for days the 
Americans had been watching an army go through the town. 
It wasn’t a hostile army—but at the same time it wasn't a friendly one 
either. It was a Bolshevik army moving to attack Vladivostok, not 
far away as distances go in Siberia.

Sam says there were thousands of them, well equipped with 
machine guns, and lugging enough field pieces to blow those 60 
Americans and their box cars to Halifax. But they couldn’t be 
bothered with the Americans. Taking Vladivostok was more im
portant.

Sam Acted as Provost Guard at the Station.
On the afternoon of January 18, Sam was acting provost guard at 

the railroad station. It was n bitter cold day, A cutting wind was 
sweeping past the station and Private Pat Strong, on sentry go, was 
stamping up and down the platform. Two Bolshevik troop trains had
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SECRETARY MORGENTHAU
Hit allernatli n  were unini Ktng.

in notes and bills, all that remains 
before the $15,000,000,000 lim it is 
reached on these types of securities. 
White House insistence on one 
course or the other indicates the un
likelihood of shaving expenditures. 
^Taxation . Though repeal of capi
tal gains and undivided profits levies 
is a major congressional aim this 
session, the normal tax rate must 
then be boosted unless a substantial 
budget slash is effected. The new 
burden would fa ll most heavily on 
the smaller 153,000 firms out of some
200.000 corporations which pay fed
eral taxes. One of the few  alterna
tives is to lower income tax exem p
tions, which would mean political 
suicide for congressmen.

Relief. Though $750.000.000 in de
ficiency funds were voted in Febru
ary to maintain W PA until June 30, 
the President has twice requested 
restoration o f the remaining $150,-
000. 000 on pain o f discharging 1,200,- 
000 workers. White House estimate: 
I f  the $150,000,000 is not forthcom
ing, 400.000 must be dropped April
1, another 600,000 May 1, another
200.000 in June This would also 
have major political repercussions.

Miscellany
Probably lost by Chicago Jews, 

their vote in Chicago's mayoral 
election April 4, which is observed 
strictly by orthodox Jews as the 
first day of Passover,

Headliners
LU IG I C AR D IN AL M AGLIONE

The new, 83-year-old papal sec
retary at state is a lifelong friend 
and one-time classmate o f the 
former Eugenio Cardinal Pacelll, 

a  w h o  appointed 
■  him after being 

elevated to the 
post of Pope Pius 

... X II. Ordained in
e  '" T w Ar  1901 in his native 

Italy, Cardinal 
Maglione imme
diately entered 
the Vatican's dip
lomatic service. 

rJ | M  going to Switzer-

VIk  Ilona land 1818 ,n dvi * g iiona iq Palestine tn 
1930 as archbishop o f Caeaaria. 
His first nunciature was in Switz
erland but it was in France that 
he gained such appreciation that 
he won the Grand Croaa o f the 
Legion of Honor. In 1935, when 
created a cardinal, he received 
his biretta from  the hands o f the 
French preeident Since then he 
haa been in Rome as head of the 
congregation o f the council. His 
appointment to the papal state 
secretaryship Is considered sig
nificant of the Vatican’s conttn 
ued strong position concerning to
talitarian states, since the Italian 
government haa registered dis
pleasure aver the appointment

He whipped the automatic up and let go.

Just pulled in on a siding, and Bolshevik soldiers had crowded into the 
station where they could buy hot tea and vodka. Aod as Pat Strong 
paced up and down the platform a big Russian said something to him in 
Russian.

Pat couldn't understand him. He came to port arms while the 
Russian stormed and gesticulated, and finally grabbed Pat's gun. Pat 
tried to pull the gun away, but the Russian was a powerful brute. He 
spun Pat around and threw him in a snow bank A  couple more Am er
icans cam e running up. He threw them into the snow bank, too, and 
made a mad dash for the station.

That’* where Sam came into the picture. As provost guard, he 
rated a sentry box down at the end of the platform. He saw the 
fight Just as the Russian broke loose and started into the sta
tion. and he came out on the run. With the other three Am eri
cans at his back he started after him.
Says he: " I  went bunting into the station as if the whole y .  S.

arm y was stepping on my heels. That station was full of Bolshies, 
singing, talking and yelling. Lots of them had rifles, some of them had 
hand grenades tied to their belts But I didn’ t have time to look over 
the grenade situation Just then. That big Russian had fcmnd himself a 
rifle. I was five feet inside the door when I spotted him, but fee must have 
seen me first because he was raising his gun.”

It Was a Question Who Would Shoot First.
Sam had a .45 automatic, and it was a question of whether 

he ar the Russian could shoot first. Without even taking time 
out to think, he whipped that automatic up and let go. The big 
Russian dropped. For an instant there was a dead silence in 
the station. "Those Huskies were surprised," says Sam, "and so 
was I. For a second—well—I almost opened fire on the whole 
bunch of them, but I caught m yself Just in tim e."
It was a tough spot and Sam knew it. Here was a whole roomful o f 

wild Russians and he had Just shot one of their pals. I f  he started out 
the door, some of them would be sure to begin shooting. I f  that hap
pened, thcre’d be general disorder, with 60 Americans fighting a whole 
troop train full of Bolsheviks. And what was more to the point, it would 
be curtains for Sam.

“ I had to use my head." he saya, "and I decided I* «  bluff 
them. I stood in the middle of the floor, waved my pistol over 
their heads and pointed to the door. And then happened the 
thing that probably aaved my life. In swinging my arm I tight
ened my grip on the pistol to keep from dropping i t  And to 
doing that 1 squeezed the trigger too hard. B ANG ! Off she 
went again. That bullet struck somewhere behind the bar and 
down came a lot of glassware."
Sam says the falling glass created a terrible racket. The Russians 

must have thought a shell had burst in there. They turned and stam
peded for the door, and Sam says they went through it like a Kansas 
tornado In ten seconds there wasn't a Bolshevik in the place

"And where were the other three fellows?”  says Sam. “ They 
were outside, turned into a rear guard. When they heard those 
shots inside and saw all those Huskies piling out. they ran for 
camp to tell the others the Russians had eaten me alive and 
were coming to eat them, too."
Sam saya he certainly did NOT feel like a hero when he went into 

that station. He just didn't have time to think about it. " I t  waa only 
after I got inside," he saya, "that I realized 1 waa In a swell pickle 
I ve often thought afterwards, suppose I hit one of the grenades those 
Russiana had tied to their belts."

Boy, that WOULD have been an adventure.
Coorrisat-WNU Service.

Cellulose Found in M oti Plant Matter Specimens
Moat type* of plant matter con

tain U rge amounts of cellulose. Cel
lulose, as well as starch, ia formed 
by the Unking together of U rge  num
bers o f molecules of certain sugars 
known as hexoaes The hexose aug
er«. which include all of the 
fam iliar sugars, are characterized 
by the fact that they contain a 
string of six carbon atoms in their 
molecules.

Corncobs, grain hulls and straw, 
and bagaase (dried sugar cane 
•talka) contain in addition a class 
of compounds known as pentosans 
Pentosan* ar* also built up from 
a U rge number of sugar mole
cules, but of a type known aa pen- 
toees, containing five instead o f six 
carbon atoms.

When hexoaes are heated with di
lute acida, says a writer to the Chi
cago Tribune, extensive decomposi
tion takes place, with the formation 
of caram el and various organic 
acida Similar treatment applied 
to pentoses resulto in the formation 
of a U rge amount of furfural, a 
clear, water insoluble liquid with a 
characteristic pungent odor.

Furfural, different from all other 
cheaply produced organic com- 
povnos, his its most important us# 
U the refining o f petroleum lubri
cante. Furfural ia on* of thoe* com 
pound* that do not dissolve in 
the oil hut ar* capabU o f washing 
out from it a U rge part o f the tarry 
materiata that detract from ila 
lubricating properties.

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N EW Y O R K —Young Sherman M I 
Fairchild inherited about $i(,. I 

000.000, and the money took wing*, 
not around the night spots, but a 
. . i n s  **•_ «viation enter. 
H err  P o o l »  H u  prises w h ick  
M o n ty ,  B r a in » ;  have made him
A v ia t io n  P ro fits  on* of the m.«,

panjandrums of 
the plane designing and building m- 
dustry.

Just now, the C ivil Aeronautics 
authority certifie* Mr. Fairchild's 
new 500-horsepower "in-line ' en
gine. which, he says, has more po*. 
er for its weight than any other. 
For several years, Mr. Fairchild has 
been pioneering the “ in-line ' en
gines as against the radial type of 
foreign nations. In 1936. he sold M 
of them to the Greek government, 
which, it was later reported found 
them highly aatiafactory. His en
gine is about one-third the size of 
a radial engine.

His father, the late Georce W, 
Fairchild, began his business 
career on $8 a week, Invented 
the dial telephone, the comput
ing scale, and the adding ma
chine. He wanted his son to 
become a Junior axecutive of 
International Business Machines 
corporation. The young man, 
however, was interested mainly 
in cameras. A t 17, he had in
vented a revolutionary flashlight 
camera, and, at 31, a radial 
aerial camera.
He organized Fairchild Aerial 

Surveys and in 1924 carried through 
an air camera survey of New York, 
with a six-mile cam era o f his inven
tion which was a pioneering exploit 
in that field.

By 1927. he had corraled several 
companies in the Fairchild Aviation 
corporation, had Igor Sigorsky build
ing planes, and soon unveiled the 
first cabin monoplane in the United 
States.

In Harvard at the start of the 
war, he was rejected for mili
tary service because of physical 
shortcomings, later remedied in 
Arizona. Intent on war duty of 
some kind, he brought out an 
aerial camera for war use. 
completed Just before the Arm i
stice. lie  is typical of a num
ber of free and adventurous self
starters in Uncle Sam's industri
al and technical establishment 
who can be rounded up ta case 
of trouble— a refutation of the 
totalitarian belief that only the 
goose-step can yield efficiency.

S E V E R A L  notable moving pic- 
^  tures of recent appearance have 
achieved portraits rather than cari
catures. They also have shown t
Mnnietm P ie t .te o  Uend aw“ y {r,,m M o v in g  P ic tu ra  the gtar gystpm
R ena issance  Is  and a new reli- 
L o o m in g  H ig h  * nc«‘ on coherent 

form  in the pic
ture aa a whole. Chastened by hard 
times, the films are taking thought 
and adding cubits to their stature 
This bystander hears much talk of 
a coming moving picture renais
sance—not in any splendiferous out
break, but in a new infusion of cre
ative intelligence into the industry, 
and a longer tether for the same 

In focus here is “ Stagecoach." 
opening in New York with geo 
erous salutations by reviewers, 
who note that, with a no-star 
east, a natural-born horse opera 
has been conjured Into aa ex
cellent film by tho daft artistry 
of John Ford, director, and Dud 
lay Nichols, scenariat. They 
also scored, Jointly, ta '"The 
Hurricane" and "T h e  Inform 
o r ."  This film ia commended 
for Its further tread toward sim 
pUelty and artistic integrity, and 
away from overemphasis, the 
traditional occupational disease 
* f  Hollywood—on or off the lot 
Mr. Ford, bom Sean O'Fearna. in 

Portland, Maine, 44 years ag». 
thinks moving picture director* see 
too little of the world about them 
in proportion to what they record 
Renoir hud the same idea, insisting 
that. If an artiat observed intently 
enough and long enough, hia line 
would be almost self-recording So 
Mr. Ford stores hts pipe, medi
tates, observes, studies type» 
speech, dress, mannerisms, be 
havior, regional and occupation.il 
traite, and achievos characteriza
tion.

His older brother. Froncis, 
waa ahead of him at Hollywood, 
no a serial star and director 

John Ford tagged along and 
aoun had hia brother working far 
him. Before be was M. he had 
directed many westerns. When 
be waa t t ,  he directed "The 
1res Here*.”  He ta aa antaeral 
aa lb * tat. apt Is  throw the 
script away and Improvise bnti- 
m oo  and Unes, working usually 
tn •  frsysd sparte Jacket and

of Ms o ff H

J
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THE TIGER POST land her favorite drink to chocolate Shamrock Thursday afternoon.
' milk shakes. | Mr and Mrs. J M. Simpson and

She says the best show she has1 »on. Virgil, of Aspermont visited Mr
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‘ seen Is "Maytime" In which her 
most admired actor and actress. 
Nelson Eddy and Jeanette Mac Don - 
aid. are starred.

Bert Smith, brother of the mayor 
of McLean. U a candidate for may< r 
of Clarendon.

up with the ambition to become an 
aviator. "Sod’s” hobbles are swim
ming and skating, but he takes part 
In football and boxing as hts main 
activities.

Chicken-fried steak, pie and sweet
milk are his favorite foods. He hates _  _  .  . _  P ®

. , C B Lee, whose ambition Is to beecntelted i*ople and those who are
llJJtrut j an engmeer. is an athletic type of

boy He has played football and 
basketball during his high tchool

V .  B. LEE

He has attended Pakan, Magic City 
and McLean ichooU. Although "Sod" 
Is graduating this year and plans to 
attend college, he has not yet de
cided upon any certain school.

DELOS HANES

EDITOR'S NOTE

We dedicate this edition to -he 
tors who were late In getting a 

lte-up In the "Meet the Seniors“ 
umn.
ead next weeks paper for regular 
er Post.

SENIOR SERIES
SARA PRESTON

Sara Preston, whose nickname is 
yrup-Pepsin of Broadway," was 
rn in McLean, Oct 19. 1931. and to 
w 17 years old She has brown 
Ir and blue eyes.

Bara la a member of the glee club 
d science club. The schools she 

attended are Skillet and McLean 
school she plans to attend is 
Amarillo Beauty Bchool. 

or pastime she likes to collect 
nkels and eat cheese sandwiches. 
:r favorite movie show was "A  Star 

Bom." with Predric March and 
bet Oaynor

SENIOR TWINS

The only twins In the '39 senior 
ss are the Petty twins. Herman 

jd Harold
They were born at Boise, Idaho, 

27, 1922. They have attended 
hools at Liberty and McLean 
Herman and Harokl are alike In 
aits and ambitions in the following: 
ey have black hair and blue eyes, 
py plan to attend college at Wav- 
id Junior College at Plalnvtow; 
d they are both active member 

the band.
Herman's hobby Is going to church 

hts ambition is to be a mln- 
w. He Is a boy scout and a 
mber of the A cappella choir HI- 

vortte dl>h is anything that cor.- 
is  bananas.
Harolds hobby Is swimming and 
Ing to church. He ts planning to 

an engineer He Is a member of 
F, F, A. As for nicknames, 

arold says lie does not have one. 
A we know better It Is "Flrcchiei

ROBERT MACINA

Robert Moclna Is a senior whose 
ibltion Is to get his neck broken 

an airplane He Is commonly 
own as "Bob” and his pet hate t- 
ole who think they are better 

an someone else.
He was born March 6. 1921. a' 

«  community The schools lie 
attended arc Pakan and Me-

hubby Is fishing He has 
hair and brown eyes He 

¡ea In tennis, baseball and oul- 
sports His best liked food to 

-bone steak.

Brown-haired. gray-cry ed. Delos 
Hanes was born Feb 4. 1921, In our 
neighboring Irish city. Shamrock.

Delos' hobbies are having du*<j 
and going to j hows However, girls, 
take a tip his pet hate Is conceited 
women, but his favorite dish Is Ic* 
cream

Janet Oaynor and Don Ameche 
Delos' favorite movie stars. His best 
liked movie was "Dawn Patrol.”

After graduation. Delos plans to 
attend Washington State College His 
greatest ambition la to be a petrol
eum engineer.

and Mrs J M Ziegler Friday night.1
Betty Lou Roth and Eulema Lively I 

spent Sunday night with Norma Lee
Myatt.

Mrs Ella Hie wart Mrs H. M.|
Stokes. Mrs Ira Sullivan and son,I 
Milam, of Pom pa visited In the visited In McLean Saturday 
Stokes home Saturday.

Mrs. A. L. Morgan returned Mon
day from a Pampa hospital.

Mr and Mrs. M M Newman are 
visiting their daughter In Tucumcan. 
N M

days
C B '» hobby Is chewing gum and 

his pet hate Is gossiping His be-t 
liked food is hot dogs.

Swartz. Forest. Oak drove, Kpp«,| Mrs Booth Woods and daughter. 
Louisiana; before and McLean are Dorothy Nell; Mrs Alvts Woods and 
the places C. B has attended school »on visited In Amarillo last week 
He plans to attend the Junior College, ------------------------

Mr and Mrs Oeo Weems of Sham
rock visited the lady's sister. Mrs 
Boyd Meador, Sunday.

Mrs Paul Kennedy of Skellytown

W W Boyd was In Alanreed lost 
Thursday

Miss Kitty Ruth Boley of Claran-
don visited her sister, Mrs. B. A 
Cousins, Sunday

Joe Weatherup made a business 
trip to Lefors one day last week.

Mr and Mrs Walter Foster of 
Pampa visited In McLean Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ous Hunter visited 
In Oklahoma Sunday.

Miss Lottie Margaret Barrow war 
a visitor In Oklahoma Thursday

In Northeast Center, 
after graduation 

C B. was born In
Sept 2

Monroe. La ,1 Wilbur Lee Wilson of Canyon vis
ited home folks here over the week

Forest. La , end

HILDA JOYCE Me MULLEN

News from Liberty
-----  ISunday school at 10 30 a m. 

Preaching each Sunday night at 
7 30

• • • •

Mrs. O M Ziegler of Sweetwater 
and Mrs Martin Davlre of Magic j 
City visited In the J. M Ziegler 
home Monday afternoon 

Mrs Buster Stokes and children

Miss Georgia Wilson of Pampa 
visited home folks here over the 
week end.

W ild» Joyce McMullen, known to 
many of the high school students ns 
"Skipper.” was bom in Paden. OkU., 
Nov. 12. 1922

She has black hair, blue eyes, and 
a pleasing personality. Her hobby Is 
collecting match covers.

Glee club. band, and A capiiella 
choir are Wilda Joyce's activities. 
She has attended two schools: Paden. 
Okla., and McLean. Her scholastic 
record ts average After graduation, 
.‘ he plans to attend school at Frank
lin Springs. Ga.

Conceited people are Wilda Joyce's 
pet dislike, but the tide turns when 
she has her favorite foods, steak and 
pineapple.

INSURANCE  

Life Fire Hail
inaura anything Ns p rcM N MI

Hat

I re: et «ta

FRANKIE Ml'l.l.IN

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Intarsila«

and Mrs Bill Tate were In Shomrocs «*»H>wilaa In the wortA.
Thursday,

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Tate and son.
Mr and Mrs BUI Tate visited rela
tives at Abra Sunday 

Mr and Mrs Olen Davis were In 
Shamrock Tuesday.

Mrs Kate Stokes visited her daugh
ter. Mrs 
Saturday

LYNCH SECOND HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Ira Sullivan, at Pampa Phone 9502, East of Post Office
Lefors, Texas

C A Mya.t and family were In well and pumping equip-
ment. oU field supplies, pipe straight-

CONFIDENCE ^
welding (ash paid for all used goods. 

Our business Is bu ilt upon far lumber, for pipe, pipe fitting., 
recommendation of fa m ilie s  we heavy machine and »hop equipment, 
have served.

DR. A. J. BLACK  

Optometrist

Eyes Examined • Olasses Pitted

•S I

Our service rendered wherever 
required no distance too far.

Black-haired, brown-eyed Frankie 
Mullin .known to her friends as 
"Duddlc.” was born at Pampa.

She has been an active member In 
the glee club three years, science club 
and home ecoonmlcs club two yean.

8h j enjoys riding horses and going 
to shows more than she enjoys other 
pastimes.

Frankie s favorite food Is strawberry 
shortcake, but any kind of cake will 
do. Her admired actresses and j
actors arc Arm Rutherford, Myrna| 
Loy. Gene Autry and Clark Goble; 
her best-liked movie. "Oold Mine in 
the Sky ”

She has attended two achools:
Gracey and McLean She plans to
attend Northwest Texas Hospital,
where the will study nursing

sheet and scrap Iron, metals, etc., et 
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 

For Sale or Trade
Rubble design 'rough hand hewn hard 
rock effect) ideal for residences

( ’. S. Rice Funeral Home b“ emenU' busme*. building*, «urn-
¡mg walls, foundations, terraces, curb- 

lng. rock fences, etc., etc Dimensions 
•"xS ’x lC . 15c each F H A Loans

EARL F. SIMMONS, JR.

Earl was born August 8. 1921, In 
Cantemlne. Okla. Although his lwbtoy 
Is taking pictures, lie has an am 
bttlon to become a petroleum en 
gtneer

He has brown hair and blue eyes | 
School and cafe work are consid
ered lus only activities.

Earl has attended school In Phillips 
and McLean, and plans to enter 
Texas A and M College for further 
education.

HOBART MOORE

"More. Mohr, and Moore ' Is the 
of a happy-go-lucky senior of 

He Is Hobart Moore, whose 
billon is to be an outstanding 

«1st. He Is planning to attend

•  C
Even though his ambition 1« to 
chemist. Hobart s tv*>by Is tinker 

g with cars
People who brag get no place fast 
ih Hobart He enjoys peace and 

flip
____ all boy*. Hobart enjoy* ea.-
g. but he dote* on pineapple cake 
Olrls. he is tall, dark and hand- 

». and can he talk' He won fir 
declamation contests in the eoun.y 

second in the district He 1» ««> 
tve member of the band

•r t was born at LelU U k r
22. 1922 He has «pent eleven

the schools of McLean

LLOYD ERWIN

Lkryd Erwin, answering to the 
nickname of "Chock." was bom 
April 20, 1920. at Bethany. OkU
He has brown hair and blue eyes.

Schools he has attended are Okla
homa City and McLean

Hts pet hate to gossiping, but when 
hto favorite dtoh. fried chicken, to set 
before him. he forgets hto hate until 
he finishes

Lloyd has an unusual hobby r 
collecting Indian relics Hto ambition 
Is to continue this hobby by becom
ing ethnologist or anthropologist

He plans to attend University r 
Texas when hto high school dsys at» 
finished.

For

E A S T E R

Better
CANDIES

•ee our display today—
UnustMJ coatbiMOofi ccnim hw«tly v«>«*d «ritto pur« wut% fK o »  

lai« and «larfc stoocoiaw.

Easter Cards in G reat Variety

CITY DRUG STORE
' 'M a rs  T h u s  a M s 

W IM  « p r ia gar, P rep .

in

EDWARD CADRA

Edward Ctodra. »I* feet four Inches 
1. weighing 200 pounds h »» broWn 

and blits eye*
-ward was bom Oct 3

Nicknamed "Bod." he P *w

ERMA DEL FLOYD

Er model Floyd, who ts known to 
her friends as "Slata," to one of the 
mast brilliant of the '39 seniors She 
was bom FVb 10. 1922. at McLean 

She has spent all her ward and 
high school day# at McLean, and 'hr 
plans to attend TVxas TVch College at 
Iaibbork Her greatest ambition to 
to be a professional accompanist 

Frmadel s hair to called a coconut 
brown and her eye* are bawl Dur
ing her four year* of outstanding 
high school work she has taken part 
in activities such as basketball, typ
ing. dwrthand contents, band. h «ne 
econom ics and pep squad 

Her bad liked food ts «ndwtehes

FREE Cannili, 
DEMONSTRATION

By
Mrs. Sylvia Gray Ashe

Home Economist for 
Ball Bros. Glass Co.

C o r r e c t  and aconomical  
msthodi for preserving Meets, 
Fruits and Vegetable« in . . «

Individual 
canning prob
lemi solved

BALL
JARS
No Me?jl Taita

April 3 and 4 • - at 2 p. m.

HEALD STORE
McLean, Texas

i

Bldg. Phono taa 
PAMPA, TEXAS

A. T  Wilson made a business trlj 
to Pampa Thursday

SERVICE and 

QUALITY First

That’s the slogan that has 
built our business.

PHILLIPS 66
gasoline, oils and greases

prolong the life of Ane motors 
and add more miles to the 

gallon.

PHILLIPS 66 

Sendee Station

41% LOANS
A  permanent, dependable, cooperative 
source o f credit, exclusive for farm ers  

and stockmen who can q u alify  for  
our services.

Loans are based on repayment ability, and sound 
sollataral values. Interest charged only for 

actual Urns money U used.

Gray and Wheeler Counties 

Canadian Valley Production Credit 
Association - - Canadian, Texas

if «  • g I •>.•»«,.• g g g l|
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S H E  H A S  T IM E  T O  B E

A REAL MOTHER
T H A N K S  T O  H E R  N E WAll Electric Kitchen

An autom atic electric range and elec
tric refrigerator keep this mother out o f  
the kitchen, give her time to really enjoy  
her child. The electric dishwasher m akes 
cleaning tasks quick ones, a dinner can  
be put in the oven and le ft to take care 
o f itself. The refrigerator silently guards  
the fam ily’s health, by keeping all foods 
in perfect condition. Y ou  can have an 
electric kitchen, propably for less than you 
think. Y ou r electric dealer will be glad  
to quote prices and discuss budg’et pay
ments with you.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE
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By RUBE GOLDBERGL A L A  P A L O O Z A  - A  Real W ork of Art
Changing Methods

/C E R TA IN  garden pract a« 
widely followed a general: n 

ago have now been proved un
wise. Gardeners form erly allowed 
vegetables to grow  as large as 
possible. According to Walter H. 
Nixon, vegetable expert, this prac
tice gave a higher yield in pounds, 
but very often lowered the quality 
o f the vegetables.

Some vegetables, o f course, like 
tomato, must be mature to be pal
atable; but carrots, cucumbers, 
beets, summer squash, turnips, 
radishes and others are more ten
der and tasty when not much 
more than half grown.

To keep a regular supply of 
vegetables o f proper eating si/e, 
gardeners are finding also that it 
ia advisable to plant oftener thin 
once or twice a year. Gardens 
prove more enjoyable and more 
profitable when successive plant
ings of favorite crops are made 
every two or three weeks, provid
ing garden-fresh vegetables I t  
the table over a long season.

Few  gardeners nowadays save 
flower seeds. Fine flowers gr-wr
ing in the home garden often u:e 
cross-pollinated by others of tie  
tam e species, making flowers 
grown from their seed inferior and 
untrue.
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You Have Something There, SheriffM ESCAL IKE

r  u e  SAYS WE ^  
Û0KJT _  B U T  TH AT'S  
u A  G O O D  ID E A !  /

I d l y  G$&s

S ’M A T T E R  PO P By C. M . P A Y N ELike Telling Your Pet Gag to the Comics Editor

Men like Ex-Lax because It b  an
effective and dependable laxative. It 
gets results!

Women prefer Ex-Lax because it it 
a mild laxative. It acla gently, with
out strain or discomfort.

Children enjoy Ex-Ibx  becauae it is 
easy to take. It tastes just like deli
cious chocolate.

Try Ex-Ibx  the next time any one in 
your family need* a laxative. 10* and 
25« boxes at all drug store*.
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PO P—  The Highest Point of Argument By J. M ILL A R  W A T T
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I  had no shoes and complained, 

until I saw a man who had no 
feet.—Arabian Proverb.
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Fruit of Courtesy
A good deed ia never lost : be 

who sows courtesy reap« friend 
•hip —Basil.
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Mountain man
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A  Bomhè* AicÙOH StàÀol
By HAROLD CHANNING WIRE
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With no time to lose, he swung 
clipped the (our wires st the 

rarest post, then leading Kit ran 
the next. Three sections of fence 

Here cut and the wires on the 
round before a spurt of flame 
sshed out of the black shadows 
head. Simultaneously a lone bullet 

rhined past.
He straightened, and in the si* 

(nee that followed the gun's crack, 
kis voice burst sharply:

“ Ranger h ere !"
A sudden rush of hoofs and a rat

tle of pistol Are all but drowned the 
inswering shout. "T o  hell with the 
tanger!”

After that guns crashed from ev- 
srywhere. As he sprang to his horse 
ind faced the opposite edge of 
roods, Jackson and his cowpunch- 
rrs charged up behind him. Breek 
raped K it in with them and they 
rept across the bald dome. The 

roods turned red with stabs of 
Blame. Involuntarily he dodged. 

Enough shots were being fired to 
ripe out the dozen men in a second,

|yet they rushed on. One horse fe ll; 
llts  rider limped back toward the 
[fence

At the forest’s edge the two bands 
[cam e together, and there real fight- 
ling began. Jackson, astride a tall 
gray horse, was suddenly engulfed 

[between two forms. Breck wheeled 
[K it  that way, and caught a blow 
[from  a knotted rope between his 
[eyes. He struck up with his gun 
| to ward off a second blow.

Nothing was plain in the dark- 
j ness. Horses thudded together,
| drew apart. Lariats whirled A 
loop caught one horse by the fore
feet; he plunged headlong and a 
man's body turned twice in mid-air. 
Cowpunchers from each side were 
too closely packed to allow guns. 
Firing had ceased There sounded 
only the swish of ropes, grunted 

[ curses, one voice shouting as if that 
mass could obey his command.

Then suddenly above all else rose 
a thunder o f cattle on the run. They 
had poured past the break in the 
fence and now, in one wave, were 
sweeping across the bald dome. 
Breck caught sight of them through 
the open trees, spurred K it from 
their path, and with other men, left 
the fight to dash from that un
checked rush.

One rider, racing at an angle in 
front of him, turned in his saddle 
and fired a last shot. The range 
was no more than twenty feet. 
Breck felt a slash of fire along his 
cheek, then knew the full fury of 
fighting blood The figure entered 
a lane of trees. Breck followed at 
a run down the long mountain spur.

Over K it's  lowered head, as swift 
and regular as clock ticks, he shot, 
aiming a little to the left of the 
man, wanting a prisoner rather than 
a corpse. The automatic held ten 
shells in its clip. Until six were 
fired the figure ahead showed no 
signs of halting. At seven he wa
vered in his saddle. At nine he 
threw up his hands, bracing himself 
as his horse stopped with all feet 
dug into the earth.

Breck rode down beside him.
The fellow turned, gaping with 

wonder. "F o r  God's sake, what'er 
you shootin'? I counted 'em. Nine 
and still go in 't"

"There is one more and that's 
plenty,”  Breck answered. "N ow  you 
turn face front and keep your hands 
high.”

He reached across, lifted the 
man's gun. then drove him upward 
to a point where they could climb 
back to open ground. The herd had 
spread out by now; he could hear 
calls, and voices answering from 
near the drift fence. Presently a 
fire guided him.

Jackson's tall gray horse came 
first into sight, then he recognized 
one of the cowpunchers and rode to 
where they were gathering. The 
old cattleman was sitting on a log. 
trousers rolled up from a bloody
leg

Breck ordered his prisoner to the 
ground and dismounted Only six 
men were at the fire "A in ’ t all here 
yet,”  said Jackson. "W e re just 
waitin'. Likely some of us will have 
to go hunt pretty soon."

The little group stood in silence 
One by one others rode in, reached 
the ground, questioned with their 
eyes but said nothing Soon there 
were ten.

"M ac 's  yonder," the last arrival 
reported, pointing further along the 
fence. "L eg 'a  broke ”

“ You, Fred .’ ' Jackson ordered, 
"take him a horse "  He straight
ened from dressing his own wound 
and looked around the group "Ten 
here. Mac makes eleven. Who's 
miasm'?”

"W here 's Johnny?" someone 
asked

Before an answer could be given 
the distant crack of a gun broke 
through the night. Three shots 
came slowly, telling of deliberate 
aim.

Brack leaped to his horse, flinging 
back as he lunged away, "Hold that 
prisoner here!"

Complete stillness had come after 
the Biree alow shots There was

something horrible in the cool way 
o f firing. He pictured the boy, ruth
lessly shot down, lying somewhere 
in the canyon below.

But he could have saved himself 
the agony. Before he had gone far, 
Johnny came loping upward, gun 
alert as he questioned from a dis
tance: "R an ger? "

"Y es . Are you all right, son?"
The boy approached. "N o  I ain’t! 

Three shots just like that . , . and 
I missed h im !"

Back at the fire, with all men 
accounted for and no signs of re
newed attack, now that all the cat
tle were scattered over the moun
tain, Breck faced his prisoner. 
"Whose outfit are you from ?"

The fellow looked up suddenly. 
"Brown's of course.”

“ All right, you're going back to 
Brown and you're going to tell him 
that his line ends west of Black 
Mountain, at the creek. Tell him 
it’s open season on any of his cattle

storm. But if it’s lightning we'U 
earn our m oney!”

That was Wednesday evening. As 
Breck stood at the telephone he 
glanced up to the unbroken heavens 
where stars hung like clear blue 
gems. Later he went out again 
and found that even since the time 
he had talked with Cook, something 
had formed up there. Black patches 
had appeared. A high broad arm 
covered the area south of Rock 
House.

He returned to his bunk and fell 
asleep with thoughts of an approach
ing storm, and dreamed endlessly 
of blazes and brush hooks and then 
a fire ball that swung over the for
est. It descended lower and lower 
until it touched the pine tops. They 
burst into flame with a queer sound. 
Ringing.

Breck leaped from his bunk and 
walked while still half asleep. It 
was daylight outside. The telephone 
bell clamored beyond his door He

"W hat do you think of this tire?”  
Breck asked. "L ightning?”  

"M aybe; though it’s mighty close 
to the Potholes. Make up a crew 
from the nesters there. You 'll find 
a tool box near W eller’ s place. I 'll 
keep Donny on the line and if things 
don't look better by afternoon. Slim 
w ill come. Now hop onto i t ! "

found this side o f it.
Now get ou t!"

When the Middle Forker had rid
den away, quiet fell over the group, 
broken at last by Jackson's an
nouncement: "L e t 's  get along, boys. 
Soon we'll be too damn stiff to 
m ove.”

It was a wordless line of men 
that rode dowm Black Mountain in 
the first light of dawn, and a weary 
lot by the time they reached Bear 
Trap. Still wordless, they threw of? 
saddles and clumped into the cabin. 
But in a short time over cups of 
black cofTee and thick slices of un
buttered bread, their spirits rose 
and talk began.

A cowhand turned to where Breck 
was sprawled on the floor with two 
others. "W ell by God. Ranger, they 
done initiated you !"

Breck raised a hand to his grimy 
cheek, remembering that slash of 
fire. His fingers came away red 
with blood.

In time the cowpunchers finished 
their coffee and one by one went 
where they could lie down in the sun 
and sleep. Breck felt the same de
sire but knew he must get back to 
telephone connection with headquar
ters. When he rose. Jackson 
walked with him as far as the 
screened meat safe outside his door. 
Halting, JG drew a chunk of beef 
from its hook "H ere ," he said, 
wrapping it in a gunny sack, "take 
this and help yourself whenever you 
come through "

Though Breck had meat left from 
what Temple had given him. he took 
it gladly. Again it was the cow 
country's offering of good will.

"H old  that prisoner h ere!”

Understand?

CHAPTER XIV

The trip to Bear T fap  was Brack's 
last ride away from Rock House 
Station for some time. Upon Cook's 
order he remained close to the tele
phone, for day by day the first 
week of July passed and then half 
the second, with no sign of rain to 
break the drouth that had settled 
over the Sierras. His grass mead
ow began to turn brown Needles 
under the pine trees became tinder

Three times each day he talked 
with the lookout on Kern Peak, mak
ing certain that the line was clear 
and getting Donny's report. Always 
it was the same "N ot a cloud 
Humidity hasn't changed half a de
gree.”

"Any sm oke?" Breck would ask 
That was the thing In mind these 
days He began to see smoke in 
every patch of light, and once, sit 
ting on a log near the telephone 
post, he caught a definite tinge of It 
in his nostrils and sprang up. ready 
to throw on his pack, then realized 
the odor came from his own stove 

When Cook called from headquar
ters they talked of nothing else 
"Looks bad." the ranger said. "D ry 
as a match over here; same with 
you. I suppose. Things will be all 
right tf we get rain in the next

jerked open the iron box and an
swered. "Rock  House. Yes. All 
right, Donny, I 'v e  got you.”

"F ir e  to the south of you. Rock 
House," the lookout called down. 
"Reading one seven five.”

"Just a m inute." said Breck. He 
ran into the cabin, drew his map 
from a shelf, unfolding it as he re
turned to the instrument.

The reading Donaldson had given 
him was in degrees from a circle 
about Kern Peak; north being zero. 
Breck's own map was marked with 
a corresponding circle. Now he took 
the direction o f one seven five—a 
little east of south.

"One seven five ," he repeated. 
“ How far?”

"Head of Lost Horse Creek.”
Breck studied the map, found Lost 

Horse, saw at once by contours that 
it was in steep, broken country. 
Then looking further he discovered 
something more. "That’ s near the 
Potholes, Donny. What sort of fire 
is th is '"

"Lightning. I think. Struck in 
three places. I've  watched a storm 
since m idnight."

“ OK.”  Breck finished.
Another voice broke in before he 

could hang up the receiver. "Rock 
H ouse!" He recognized Cook. "G et 
on the trail as soon as you can," 
the ranger continued. " I t  will be 
noon anyway before you reach Lost 
Horse. Take grub for a week—no 
telling."

The Potholes lay some twenty-five j 
miles to the south and a little east 
of Breck's station; a country of 
small round meadows sunk below 
steep ridges, connected by narrow 
ravines, and all occupying a hol
low where the Sierra roof began to 
break into lower levels. Nesters 
had come there and settled, a man 
to a meadow, before the district 
was made a federal forest. Now 
government land surrounded them, 
yet they remained independent of 
the reserve.

This much Breck had learned 
from Cook when he first came on 
the job, along with the ranger's 
statement: “ God knows what they 
live on! They don’ t graze cattle and 
they don't farm. They handle Till- 
son's bootleg some and get their 
thirty-five cents an hour fire-fight
ing. They'll bear a look any time 
you're in that part.”

Leading his pack, Breck could 
make only four miles an hour along 
a trail that climbed and descended 
and climbed again. Long before he 
came within sight of the Potholes he 
saw a mushroom of smoke above 
that area. It grew steadily, black 
at first, showing the fire was in 
brush, then took on the gray of 
burning timber. When he topped a 
rise about eleven o'clock, and looked 
into the hollow country, the whole 
basin was obscured m a cloud.

The main blaze seemed further 
east of the Potholes, centered on 
the flank of a cone-shaped peak. 
Here an occasional curl of red flame 
burst up through the smoke. He 
turned ui that direction, dipping 
downward in order to pass the nest- 
er settlement. It came into view 
hazily; half a dozen weathered 
buildings, store, blacksmith shop, a 
few houses scattered at the forest’s 
edge.

A group of men loafed in front of 
the shop. Breck rode there at once, 
saying as he halted, " Is  Weller 
here?"

It took no more than a glance to 
put them down as a shiftless lot. 
They wore overalls mostly, un
washed since the day they left the 
counter, ragged shirts, and stared 
with sullen indifference from beard
ed faces, h e  repeated, "W here is 
W eller?"

One jerked a thumb toward the 
smithy. Breck dismounted, left Kit 
tied to a hitching bar and strode to 
the smithy's door. Immediately he 
was confronted by a thin-bodied, 
thin-faced man who appeared out of 
the black interior. His eyes were 
small and close, and his nose 
seemed wrinkled in perpetual ani
mosity.

"W hat do you want. Ranger?”  It 
was a blunt demand.

BTeck spoke with sudden anger, j 
"A re  you W eller?”

" I  reckon.”
"Then what's the matter with you 

nesters? Why aren't you on that 
fire?" Breck whirled from the door. 
"Com e on now and get a c rew !"

Weller followed at a slow pace. 
“ Can't fight with no tools, m ister.”  1

"There 's  the box. Nothing to stop 
you." Breck waved a hand toward 
the service chest that stood under a 
tree not far off

"Sure, there's a box," Weller 
agreed "H elp  yourself."

Breck went to it and flung back 
the cover. Space inside was empty 
save for one shovel and a rusted 
brush-hook without a handle.

(TO  flfc COVW XI ED)

IS N ’T  the dress with paneled 
* skirt and lifted waistline (No. 
1716) a lovely thing for larger 
women to wear? It's so simple, 
so soft and slenderizing, with a 
bodice that fits perfectly, because 
the shoulders are shirred and the 
waistline gathered. Make this of 
silk crepe, georgette, chiffon or 
flat crepe. Wear flowers or a jew 

eled pin at tha becoming, deep v- 
neckline.

For slim figures, the bow-
trimmed bolero frock (No. 1705) 
is particularly flattering, and it’s 
new as tomorrow morning! The 
dress, even without the bolero, is a  
real charmer, with its high neck
line, flaring skirt and tiny, tmy 
waist. Tailored enough for day
time, and yet appropriate for aft- 
ernpon parties, too. Thin wool, 
flat crepe or silk print are pretty 
materials for this.

The Patterns.
No. 1716 is designed for sizes 36, 

38 , 40. 42. 44 , 46 , 48 . 50 and 32.
With long sleeves, size 38 requires 
5 yards of 39-inch m aterial; with 
short sleeves, 4% yards.

No 1705 is designed for sizes 12, 
14, 16. 16. 20 and 40. Size 14 re
quires 41« yards of 39-inch materi
al, and 1H yards of ribbon for 
bows. To line bolero takes 13i 
yards.
Spring and Summer Pattern Book.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de- 

| signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
‘ planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 

I coins) each.
1 C Bell Syndicate.-WNU Service
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Draperies for French doors.

NEED  some help," my 
friend's voice said over the 

telephone. "The living room dra
peries are finished. 1 am bursting 
with pride over them, but I don't 
know how to hang the ones for the 
French doors."

"Y es , I want to cover the door 
frame at the sides, but I can't cov
er much of the door because it 
must open and shut without inter
fering with the draperies. I did , 
want the curtain rod for the door 
to match the ones at the windows I 
too.”

Her voice trailed off in a dis
couraged tone as if there were 
just too many difficulties ever to 
be solved. But they all were

solved. The sketch shows exactly 
how it was done. The curiam rod 
was placed on hooks near the top 
of the door frame and extended a 
good 7 inches over the wall at 
each side of the doors. The cur
tains were sewed to rings. When 
they were in place, they covered 
both the hooks and the sides of 
the door frame, and allowed the 
doors to be opened.

NOTE: These curtains were
lined and had a pleated heading. 
They were made from the step-by- 
step sketches in Mrs. Spears’ Book 
1; SEWING, for the Home Decora
tor. Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and 
Embroidery, is also full of practi
cal, money saving ideas that will 
help you with your Spring and 
Summer sewing. Books are 25 
cents each; if you order both 
books, leaflet on how to make Rag 
Rugs is included F R E E ; Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.

Cannibals Spurn White Man’s Flesh;
Rather Eat Relatives, Traveler Says

An ornithologist for the Philadel
phia Academy of Natural Sciences 
says that a white man's life among 
Dutch New Guinea cannibals is gen
erally uneventful because the canni
bals prefer to cat their own rela
tives, relates a Philadelphia United 
Press correspondent in the Detroit 
Free Press.

The Philadelphia man recently re
turned from a year's stay among 
the Karoon cannibals of New Gui
nea He said nothing rates higher 
gastronomically than a relative who 
oversteps the bounds of cannibal 
propriety.

"The system ," he said, "results 
in a minimum o f bores and love 
thieves in the tribe.”  Relative eat
ing, he said, resulted In part from 
the Dutch government's attitude to
ward consumption of white men and 
Chinese.

Besides cannibal lore, he returned 
with 1,000 skins and 70 live birds 
and admitted he owed his success to 
the co-operation o f cannibals

He said the Karoo ns have "good 
features, brown skins and a certain 
amount of beauty among the young 
girls.”  But their minds, he said, are 
low and conniving.

“ For instance, let's suppose a

tribesman steals from a fellow 
tribesman his wife or some per
sonal possession. The victim lodges 
a complaint with the chief and the 
chief calls a council of assistant 
chiefs and priests. If they decide 
the meat shortage is acute enough 
to warrant drastic punishment, the 
offender is invited to a big blowout.

“ He doesn't know he is about to 
be barbecued He dances with the 
rest of them an^ the only indication 
of unusual honor to be bestowed on 
him is a garland of flowers about 
his neck.

"When the dancing ends, the un
fortunate is killed with specially se
lected poles and divided

"Th e guest£ then roast him to in
dividual taste "

King Alfred a Bible Student 
King Alfred the Great was a 

translator of the Bible, for it was 
his ambition that "a ll the freeborn 
youth of his kingdom should employ 
themselves on nothing till they 
could first read well the Engbsh 
Scripture "  King Alfred died while 
working on a translation of the 
Psalms About that time, too. Arch 
bishop Aelfric translated parte of 
the Bible into Anglo-Saxon.

U n c le  P h

Sep:' -a ¿A
Wouldn't It Though?

Speaking of happenings never to
be forgotten—sleeping on a bed of 
real roses would be unforgettably 
memorable.

Travel has another virtue be
sides broadening the mind. It 
arrustoms one to being an
noyed.
We might answer 98 out of 100 

questions in an intelligence test 
but that wouldn't qualify us for 
u iy  particular kind of a job.

What Caesaritm Doe*
Nero was a kind of imbecile. 

What was to be gainid by perse
cuting the Christians' But then 
most of the Caesars were lacking 
in judgment

Politeness costs nothing, ex
cept when it leads a bore to
hang on lor an hour.
When a man strikes his wife for \ 

a loan in the presence of his men | 
friends, it is for less than a dollar, j 
because he knows she hasn't got 
any more.

The Other Sounds Highbrow
"Earn ing one's bread by the 

sweat of one’s fa ce " may not i 
sound so poetic, but we believe it j 
is correct.

Looking back, how many 
"new  eras" came up to the ex 
pectations of those who an
nounced them?
In a big fam ily of youths none 

of them can own anything. They 
dwell in a state of communism.

C A S T O R  O I L  U S E R S  

.  .  . R B  A D  T R I E
Do you know there Is now oroilabis. 
Kellogg • Perfected Tasteless Castor
Oil. so revolutionary in Its purity that 
M IS roally dsvoid ol castor lasts and 
odor So easy to take.

Made by tho osw sscluslvo pro» 
ees at Sponcor Kellogg and Sots  
Inc 'world s largest rslinsrs ol v s g »  
labls oils), ths originators ol tost» 
less castor oil.

Coots no mors than ordinary castas 
O.I but oh. bow ditterent!

Insist on Kellogg s Poiloctod. sold 
only in refinery sealed bottles — never 
In bulk One sim  3‘i  os. XSc. A »  
cept no substitute or you will bo dis
appointed Approved by Good Hous» 
keeping Bureau. ^

I I T I I E H K l

Purpose of Punishment
The object of punishment is pre

vention from ev il; it never can be 
made impulsive to good —Horace 
Mann.

HANDY Hom e Um

snow-wum sfTuoiiuu j iu v

Ml
5<
sue
l o t

Truth and H.vpoerisy
Truth speaks too low, hypocri

sy too loud —Dryden.

CONSTIPATED?
Don’t Let las, Itrvn Frtt- 
snrt Kup !•■ Miserable
ksppsn FIRST 
up tbs bowsis sad

feel in®, txlimM bmUi , law
—----------- «M R . SECOND: h r w
food lUrt! to <WaRT forming fi Ai

t i v »  Ira n , .
Rchw. A dull, 
of Appetite, Rl
ri iff** ted food

"* stomeeh, ~a*td in d towltaa,
end hssrtburs. hi us tins Pott up usili you 
sometimes seep ti» tessili Then you ass i
tes». Tou oss i sloop Votar stomsah is sour.
MMMtMBdlll I out. grouchy, sod misoroWe. 

you the IKII'BI.K
You Issi tired out.
Adlariks «iveu you 1________________  ____
you used. Tlnssthii.nl rsrmioetivs nstliertie 
re lieve » that Rwfut ( ¡ A H  * Imuet e l  one*. I l  
usually f in n  ths bowsis Is Issa thaa »wo 

■  No watting lor orsratchl relist.
SoU at sU dtus ite...

NEWS! (I ) Interesting «toil«*« about____
all ovvt ths world, and 121 ths ad
vertisements. Yes. ths »dm. litas 

mente ara newt, and In many ways the most Important ol ail. becauss they affect 
you more directly and personally than any other.

•  A new and better method of refrigeration Is devised—and you learn ahnot 
throufti td ir i ln rm .ru  Improvement!
them safer than aval again advertisement« carry the story. __. - ,  ------- _
clothing—and advertisements rash the news to your doorstep. A manufacturai nods 
S way To lower the price oa his products—he advertises te fail you about the »avoids.

#  You'll find that II pay* to follow this new» every srask Readies I 
r to keep abreast of ths wand . . .  to learn of 
to get full money'« worth for every dollar you spend.

V

t v '
te * •'■bvufl
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charged far * t

An j  erroneous redecUan upon the 
character itauUnf or reoutatm  of 
any perece, ftm  or ourporaUan. which 
a e f  appear to the «ah— a of thie 
paper, will be «Indir oorreoted upon 
dll* notice of ■ »  «tren to the 
editor personally. at the office a* >10

It Is a good thing that wc 
have free speech in America - 
some people are so extravagant 
with It.

•  e e e e e e e

Ambition, disillusionment and 
resignation are said to be the 
three estates of man. and he 
enjoys the last the most.

We note that one Panhand’e 
editor took a fall out of the 
New York world's fair for send
ing out advertising matter to 
be run free, and at the same 
time ran two of the fair's cuts 
on his front page

The News editor Is Indebted 
to the Dallas News for a comp
limentary copy of the Texas 
Almanac, a book that covers 
practically every question that 
might be asked about the eco
nomics. politics, government, or 
cultural progress of our state 
The book U complete with 
maps, charts and pictures, and 
Is a worthwhile addition to thr 
library of everyone Interested
In the Lone Star State.

• • • • • • • •

The city of Wheeler Is be
ginning a city beautification 
contest, corresponding to the 
better yards and gardens con
tests formerly staged In Me 
Lean, using the same general 
score card for grading entries 
Wheeler Is to be congratulated 
for going at the problem in a 
business like manner with prop
er acore cards. The beautiful 
yards In McLean are due in 
large measure to what was 
learned In the contests, as to 
what constitutes proper plant- 
Ings for beauty and "livability

Thanks are due local shelter- 
belt officials tor teaching local 
eltisens what constitutes proper 
pruning of shade trees. Out
side of two or three instance«, 
no trees have been butchered by 
ignorant “tree doctors" th 
season It takes a tong time 
to grow a tree, but it can be 
ruined In a few minutes by 
someone who knows nothing 
about the habits of the tree in 
question, and home o w n e r s  
should make sure that the 
"doctor" knows what he Is dol
ing before turning over their 
trees to his care.

News from Pakan
M m  IWnriar and m o  «ad  d m « 

Mrs. M m . Dorothy and Mrs Georg* 
Rodman, and Louie* Ristai* rutted 
Friday with Paul Hrnrtar at TuUa 
Okla. After aaswral days’ rtait with 
bar brother, F^ul U n  Potbnws will 
return to her home in Chicago

Mr. and Mm. Jake Tarter ai 
t e a  Jafet», of Wheeler rutted ta th*

m m  flarah Elen Power U 111 at 
ta r  how » from flu. and «H I not be 
«M e M  teach school far several days.

M in  M vte l. who U at a flham- 
raafe taapttal. W getting alone nUely.

«a ller tn the M u dar home Thun

Grade School New« l AMARILLO SINGER

Dorothy Lee 
. . . Betty 

Della M..o 
Woodrow 

Bobby Crio»

VISITING E O IV D  THU W » K  B N »

Betty Lou Roth and Eulema Lively 
visited at Pampa . . . Lois Marie 
Wyatt at Shamrock Ann Began
at Amenllo . . . James Save at
Burger . . Harold Lee Meador at 
Shamrock . . . Chorice Glenn at 
Canyon. Martha McDonald at
Vaughn. N M Margaret Sue
Glenn at Canyon Prance»
Wyatt at Midway . . . Dale Maasey 
at Sayre. Okla . .
McDaniel at lakevtew 
Jones at Amarillo. .
Oreen at Pampa 
Baker at Parnpa. . . 
at Alanreed Mrs Oreen and
Mrs. Bryant, our librarians, went to 
Pam pa. . . .  Mr and Mrs. L. H 
Gamble visited Pauline Masterson 
. . . Mr. and Mrs Lee Clark from 
Shamrock visited Criss Clark. . . 
Mary Kathryn Brooks' aunt and 
uncle, Mr and Mrs Oeorge Coffee, 
and their son. Douglas, from White 
Deer visited her . . . Bobby Ben: ley s 
uncle from Clarendon visited turn 
. . . James Barker's nephews. Ralph 
and Ronald Llttrell. of Sayre. Okla. 
visited him. . . . Mias Marlon
Johansen visited at Dallas and Temp
le . . . Miss Rosalie Carter visited | 
A and M at Bryan

Henry Hall's Sunday school class 
went on a hike Saturday to Mc
Clellan O eek Members who went 
were John Kirby. Red Reece. W B 
Swim Jr., and Mr Hall

INTER SCHOLASTIC LEAGl'E

Bqbby Crisp and Mary Evelyn 
Poster will represent grade school 
In junior girls' declamation Bobby 
will read "Beautiful Things.’' by Ellen 
P Allerton. and Mary Evelyn will 
read "What Does It Matter." by an 
unknown author

Bobby Campbell and John Kirby 
have declamations Bobby will read 
A Deed and a Word." by Dr. Charles 

Mackay. and John will read "There's 
Room at the Top." by Lilia T  Elder 

Betty Jo Mills will represent the 
third grade in story telling, and 
Martha Louise Sumrall the first grade 

The music festival will be held Fri
day night at Tiger Field. If the 
weather is favorable. I f  U la bad 
weather, the program will be at the 
high school auditorium. It Is free to
an.

M l'SIC  CLASS GIVES PROGRAM

Miss Myrtle Marten Shaw s music 
pupils gave a very tntereitlng sacr'-.t 
music program at the Preebj-ter'in 
Church Sunday night The program 
was weU received The class showed 
some excellent training

SCHARLEEN BARKER
who has the role of Jodie tn the b.g 

Amarillo musical extravaganza. 
Coronado Jones. ' to be presented 

April 3 and 4.

New« from Skillet I
Mis W M Rhode« visited Mi and 

Mrs Buck Ola’S TXie.sduy
Mrs C. P. Weaver visited Mrs 

Buck Glass Tuesday
Mrs. Herman Hunt visited M. 

Buck Glass Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Presión and 

children. Don and Jerry; and Mrs. 
Marshall Glesler visited Mr and Mrs 
Buck Glass Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Leslie Glesler vt .!
! Mr and Mrs. Buck Glass Tuesday.

Billie Pay« Glass and Jinn Burr 
'spent Wednesday night with M ,.■>, 
Dotson

Mr and Mrs Bill Bentley and 
daughter. Nell, of McLean visited 

, Mr and Mrs Buck Glass Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Marshall Glesler vls- 

! ited Mr and Mrs Buck 01o.-x Sun- 
i day.

Mrs W T. Burr and daughter, 
Jean, visited J N. Burr and MU* 
He: tie Burr Sunday

Mrs. Tom Burch visited Mrs Gus 
: Hunter Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs W T  Burr and children, Bill. 
Nola and Jean, visited tn Pair..).* 
Wednesday.

Miss Dotson visited her brother. 
J. W. Dotson, and Mrs Dotson at 
Memphis last week end.

Mr and Mr< D B<;k visited M 
and Mrs W T  Burr Wednesday- 
night.

Mrs. Gus Hunter visited Mr an.1 
Mrs. W T  Burr Thursday.

Hermie Maye Hunt visited MKsi 
Dotson Wednesday.

Charlie Hunt vt-Ked In CUrcnd >n 
Saturday

Claude 8tamon visited Roy an I 
Troy Stanton Sunday.

Louise Presión visited Hermie Maye 
Hunt Tuesday night.

Mr and Mrs. Leon Waldrop f 
Pleasant Mound visited Mrs C F 
Weaver and ohildren Sunday.

Mr and Mr. Wallace of M elvin  
visited Mr and Mrs Oeorge Bu» 
Sunday

Mrs C. F Weaver, Mr and Mrs.

Leon Waldrop visited Mr and M-* ’ 
Kalka at Watkins Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Cecil Amrrain and 
children visited Mr and Mrs. Call 
Am em n Sunday night.

Mr and Mrs Ted Olaas visited Mr 
and Mrs Herman Hunt Friday night.

Mr and Mrs Marshall Glesler vl>- 
lted Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Pres, .1  
Su unlay night.

Louise Prewton visited Odessa Preston 
ton Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Ous Hun'.er vuileil 
In Oklahoma Sunday. *

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Voiles and 
h; tie son of Farwell are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. L. P Preston this week

Mr and Mr» J, r  j»  
-Floydada visited .heir d an *«?1 
Lois, and other relative., h», 
the week end

Mrs. J. H. Wade vi-.;*ĵ j 
Palivteen Octhtng at Pa»,,*
day

Mrs. Buford Reed and 
Pampa visited tn the Lm

home one day last w*,*

Mr and Mrs Wttt Bprii^y 
tn Amarillo Thursday

C 8 Klee made a busta»« ' 
to Pampa Tuesday

Miss Catherine Dotson, who teaches' 
at Skillet, ha* received word from 
her home in Commerce that her 
lather, who has been criticllly 111. 
Is much improved.

Artie Carpenter of Le' rs 
M : Leu a Thursday

Dwight Stubblefield visited his par
ents at Wellington over Hie week 
end.

Sam Douglas o f Bay:< oki, 
a visitor In McLean Monday

NEED GLASSES?

Mr. and Mrs Byrd Culli visit'd 
at Wellington Thursday

A W. Haynes of Pampa was 
McLean Thursday.

G A R Y  C H I C K S

S T A R T E D  C H I C K S

C U S T O M
H A T C H I N G

M cLean H atchery
W. II. Floyd, Prop.

See

F. W. HOLMES
Sayre - - - Oklahoma 
Suggest an Appaintmrnl

Mr and Mrs W  A Gian, 
Alanreed were in McLean Friday

DR. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office hours 8:30 to 12 a. m.

1 to 5 p. m.

Please make appointment.

SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Phone 122 214 N. Main St.

Also repair broken spectacles

L E I G H  F I S C H E R  
A ttorney-at-Law

W E L D IN G
Lathe Work—any kind 

of repairs.
Have your automobile and 

tractor repairs made by us. 
Regular inspections mean less 

money for replacements.

George H ervey  
Pontiac C o.

Mithine Shop and Garage

Will Practice in All Courta 

Office Over Lone Star Theatre

New« from Den worth
Th* ladles of th* Baptist W M 8 

met Wednesday afternoon at the 
church for Bible study and a bust-

Mrs Dick Brown had charge of 
the Bible study taken from the Book 
of Daniel. The opening song. "He 
Lifted Me up to Stay." was led by 
Mrs. Emeat Dowell, and Mrs. H T  
Sullivan led tn prayer The life of 
Daniel was discussed by Mrs Dowell 
After a short business session the 
meeting was closed with prayer 

Members present were Meedames 
Brown. L  T. Jones. Sullivan and 
Dowell There were two visitors. Mrs. 
Robert Matthew and Mrs Earl Moon

Mr and Mrs R  L  Marshall. Felton 
and Betty Jean Webb visited relatives 
and friends at Samnorwood over the 
week end.

Dave Trlpptehom has completed 
the new houat on the Webb lease, 
about a half mile southeast of the 
BUI Webb ranch house, and his 
foreman. C B Copeland, and family 
moved into the new house this week 
The house Is a  modem 4-room 
building with basement 

Rev and Mrs H T  Sullivan and 
children wan Sunday dinner guess 
of Mr and Mrs Linsy Gotham 

Mr and Mrs L. T  Janas and 
children were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr and Mrs Dick Brown.

IT ’S  
G O O D  

B U S I N E S S

to be clean shaved every day. 
All the winners are careful of 

their appearance.

Try the Elite Service 
for best results. Three 

good barbers.

Elite Barber Shop
Wc Appreciate Your Trad«

M O D E R N  B E A U T Y  I

Demands Modern Methods 
Get a h M Olt M ifh in d r « Oil Wave

—you'll look lovely ala ay*. This 
amazing new machlnele&s permanent 
given without electrical heal, with
out hair pulling wires, is ideal for all 

, textures of hair. The »of. lusiiou* 
waves and sUky curls produced are so 

I natural, so enduring, so easy to man
age—you 11 think you have r.a ur. ily 
curly hair.

We have new low price on :h •? 
¡leriruncnu now—only »4 00. Children 
»3 00. Other waves »1.50 arid up

Hot oil shampoos complete 50c.

Hair tinting, eyebrow dyes and 
facials all at reasonable price*.

PHONE 149

T E M P T IN G  F O O D S

carefully selected, prepared 
and cooked to your order. 

Try a meal of our 
appetizing foods.

M E A D O R  C A F E
Me Never Close

EVERGREEN'S

Most complete line in I 
Panhandle. Hundreds of 

to select from 
Plenty of other Items for h 

farm and orchard

Bruce Nursery
Trees with a Kcput.itioi 

Alanreed, Texas

N ew  N a il Polish

Just arrived—new Rcvelon Tti 
nail polish— lovely new spring da 

that will enhance the beat» 
of your hands and blcn.i well 

your new spring ca.-.tuait

Miss A ikUp Myatt Is the 
operator at our shop. Cm 

and get acquainted with h

Don't forget that Easter jicrtM

Orchid B eauty Shop
Phone 120

AMICO BILLFOLDS
latest modern styles, guaranteed prenui 

leather fashioned by Amity. Your 
choice o f styles, only $1.00

ERWIN DRUG CO.

le n d e rs Beauty Shop »

I

Pat and Mike 
May Look Alike

Mra B J Wind am and daughter 
visitad Mr and Mra D. C Wlndom 
at Pampa Thursday

But
Mrs Witt aprtnger visitad Miss 

raneas Springer at Dallas oswr th*

Mr and Mrs J. L  Andrews 
children visitad tn

Oao. Thut o f Lafore

How different they really are when
_______  you get to know them! It a the

"■ »»me with REPAIR PART > Tor 
your tractor and yotu farm machinery.

Beware of imitation parts that aay 
"will fit” or "made for” J .'m Deere 
machine«—Such parts are ricrer as 
sati. factory as the genuine rcpiacc- 
ment parts made by the same ¡xvpie 
tcho made the original parts.

Your machinery is better off - you 
•re better off when you come to ua 
fend get G E N U IN E  JOHN DEERE  
REPAIRS for your John Dccrg 
equipment.

McLEAN IMPLEMENT CO.
J. S. McLaughlin D. C. Carpenter

W e Invite Y ou  to O ur Store

SATURDAY, APRIL 1SpecialDemonstration
of I LAX, the universal finish

o f 1,000 enam eling uses— inside and 
outside your home. See a drastic 
demonstration o f FLAX durability  

and beauty.

Saturday Introductory Offer
\ P*'1* * LAX and 1 attractive Pepperell 
doth apron, regular $1.40 vlaue for only

94cWestern Lbr. and Hdw. Co.
Roy Campbell, Manager

— ................. * ....................a *»»***«*»
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ieer Fabrics, Lace, Color 
Varied Headdress for Bride

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

SSI s?

[ictorian Hair-Dos 
Bring New Bonnets
fith the revival of Victorian hatr- 
there come* a group of bonnets 

eluding an open or cabriolet style 
en trimmed with plain taffeta rib- 
ns, with matching gloves; small- 
shapes covering the top of the 
d and tied under the chin, 
imed with veils having embroid- 

borders; and coal-scuttle bon- 
jutting forward, in fine straws 

vhite pique.

>ige Suits Spiked 
With Vivid Shades

Paris dressmaker strategy with 
suits is to dose them a-plenty 

th vivid color, such as red. 
lashy printed stuff, or gaudy pink 

such pastels. The color comes 
ie  blouse, hat. gloves, and other 
ils.
they put a beige Jacket with a 

m or black skirt, and throw m 
brilliant blouse and accessories in 
hird color.

I .  of flounces form some of 
newest evening skirts, giving 

km s  minaret silhouette.

Call for Plaids

Among the 
definite im
pressions con
veyed by ap
parel collec
tions in lead
ing couturier 
salons is that of the Importance ol 
handsome plaid wools made up into 
stunning topcoats or jackets. Paris 
designers especially favor huge 
plaids. Per esample. Creed designs 
a multi-color plaid coat with vary 
unusual pockets to replace the hand
bag as you see here pictured. The 
tailored sailor by Rose Valois tunes 
smartly to the chic of this handsome 
cost, i f  it is a Jscket suit that claims 
your interest consider It In terms ol 
a handsome plaid wool as pictured 
at the top. This costume, also a 
Creed model, achieves perfect an 
«ambling via a multi-colored Jacket, 
e blue pleated skirt and a dark red 
silk blouse.

>LMKS
Ok la homi 
pjlnimrat

KILNS

lin e  in a 
Ired , of s 
from .

?ms for ha 
orchard

i i r s e r y

Reputativi
Texas

Polish

Revelan 1 
•w spring 
e the ben 
bien,I »ell 
ìg co-: un»

t Is the si 
hop Cane I 
ted with he

fester iK-rmu

with queenly grace, its artful soft 
styling brings skirt fullness to the 
front in latest approved manner Its 
form-fitting m idriff accents a slen
der waistline as is required of fash
ions today. The heart-shaped neck
line and the high shouldered full- 
at-top long fitted sleeves are signifi
cant styling details.

No matter how entrancing her 
gown, a bride fails at looking her 
prettiest if her headdress and veil 
do not flatter. Here again is fash
ion indulgent to the spring bride, in 
that the new fantasies of tulle and 
flowers and lace include «ve ry  pos
sible type, suited to every individu
ality. Best of all, in the modern way 
of doing things there is no fuss or 
flurry at the last moment to get the 
veil pinned into shape by nervous 
unskilled fingers, for that has been 
taken care of in advance by spe
cialists. A ll that is required of the 
bride-to-be is to take her milliner 
into confidence long before the hap
py day or the consulting adviser in 
the wedding bureau where you are 
supposed to come and ask questions, 
as established nowadays in all high- 
class establishments. If  it is a pe
riod type, or a youthful ingenue 
headdress, or a stately coronet, if it 
be a simple inexpensive piece or a 
most elaborate one let your needs 
be known and by some magic, it's 
there before your very eyes.

The various types of headdress 
shown in the little inset pictures 
are typical new trends such as are 
available in shops and specialty de
partments that cater to seekers of 
bridal array.

C Western Newspaper Union.

ypsÿ Dress Late 
Caprice of Fashion

Stripes and plaids in taffeta, in 
jk crepe, in printed linens in thin 
kola in glamorous cottons are sell- 
■ as fast as the yards and yards 
requires for a full-at-the-hem skirt 
pi be measured off. These skirts 
[e usually gathered in peasant- 
Ise at the waistline. To be sure 
[blouse is inevitable and what a 
bry of charm and romance the 
iw blouses do tell! Together skirt 
Id blouse are providing the big 
bis at ion in the spring pageantry 
[ fashion.

DRTUNATE indeed is the bride- 
to-be who is planning a lovely 
ing wedding, in that fashion is 
setting down arbitrary rules in 
matter o f bridal array but rath- 
is encouraging fancy-free indi- 

ual choices.
'his departure from stereotyped 
ditional dress is particularly evi- 
iced in the matter of color. The 
ispective bride who has secretly 
irished the idea of an eye-appeal- 
subtle tint for her nuptial gown 

I veil instead of traditional white, 
1 have the joy of finding that 
■ams do come true.

A very successful color technique 
I the part of designers robes the 
Ide and her maids in the same 
lor or, as the case may be, in 
fferent intensity of the same color, 
suggestion along this line is pale 
pk satin for the wedding gown 
Ih bridesmaids' bouffant dresses 

sheerest net in a trifle deeper 
Be The bride either wears white 
bhids or carries roses in the pink 
[her gown, while the attendants' 
fwers are of deeper hue. 
ns to the styling of the gowns, 
ntiment runs high in favor of full- 
Irted types with quaint, fitted bod- 
ks or hiplength basque effects, 
lere is a pronounced flair this 
ring for exquisitely sheer weaves 
r both bride and maids, such as 
ferquisette, mousseline de soie, or 
is  o f sheerest type.
As to lace for the wedding gown 
[is ever a favorite the more so 
Is spring in that enthusiasm for 
be is so general throughout all 
ihiondom. The gown pictured fits 
jo the springtime wedding scene
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Lesson for A pril 2
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and cooy righted by International' 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

SAUL BECOMES A NEW  MAN

LESSON TEXT—Acts 9 1-1!. 17 It
GOLDEN TEXT—1The ref ore If any man 

be In Christ, he is a new creature old 
things are passed away; behold, all things 
a T9 become new —II Corinthians 9:17.

The conversion o f Saul is admit
tedly one of the outstanding events 
in Bible history. When two bril
liant English lawyers. Lord Lyttle- 
ton and Sir Gilbert West, set out to 
disprove the truth of Christianity, 
they selected the ressurretion of 
Christ and the story of Paul's con
version as the focal points of their 
proof. Working independently, they 
then came together to compare 
notes and found that they had both 
become Christians since they had 
become convinced of the truth of 
the Scriptures.

The two events may well stand 
together as evidence for Christian
ity, for only on the ground of regen
eration can the change in Saul be 
accounted for, and only on the as
surance that he met the risen Christ 
on the Damascus Road can we ac
count for his conversion. This is a 
great lesson, let us make the very 
most of it.

I. A Bold Persecutor (vv . 1, 2).
As our lesson opens we find the

brilliant and zealous young Jew, 
Saul, “ yet breathing out threaten- 
ings and slaughter against the dis
ciples of the Lord.”  The persecu
tions in Jerusalem had practically 
wiped out the church in that city 
but had scattered the disciples 
abroad, and thus the witness had 
been spread. The death of the god
ly Stephen, to which Saul had given 
his approval, had only increased his 
determination to destroy those who 
were "o f  the w ay " of Jesus. Look
ing for new fields to conquer, he 
carries with him to Damascus let
ters from the high priest at Jeru
salem. giving him authority to im
prison the followers of Christ. But 
on the way he meets Christ Him
self, and is stricken to the earth.

II. A Convicted Sinner (vv  3-9).
Stricken down by a brilliant heav

enly light, he finds himself talking 
to the Lord Jesus. He hears from 
His holy lips the solemn indictment 
of those who persecute God's peo
ple— "W hy persecutes! thou m e?”  
He who lays unkind hands, or untrue 
accusation upon God's children had 
best beware, for so closely is our 
Lord identified with His people that 
when they suffer, it is He who bears 
the hurt.

In a single sentence the Lord dis
poses of the persecuting zeal and 
the sinful skepticism of this proud 
young Pharisee, and Saul enters 
into Damascus not as the haughty 
persecutor, but as a man trembling 
and astonished at his own sin. He 
spends three days shut in with his 
own soul and God. not seeing, not 
caring to eat, losing all conscious
ness of earth, but entering into com
munion with God. By God's grace 
the old life is pulled up by the 
roots as it is displaced by the new 
life in Christ Jesus.

III. An Obedient Disciple (vv . 10- 
1 2 ) .

Ananias was the "1 am here, 
Lord " type of Christian to whom 
the Lord can confidently commit 
His important business. All we 
know of him is what is contained 
in this chapter, but it is a very 
beautiful and enviable record. God 
is able to work directly on any hu
man soul and accomplish His end 
(as He did with Saul on the Damas
cus Road), but His usual manner of 
working is through faithful human 
agencies. One wonders how much 
would be accomplished for God if 
every Christian were as willing and 
ready as was Ananias to do the 
Lord's bidding in seeking out and 
helping a struggling soul. The 
greatest .of all Christian leaders, the 
apostle Paul, was led out into his 

i life of loyalty and service to Christ 
by a humble layman. Repeatedly 

1 God's Word by precept and exam
ple stresses the vital importance of 
personal work on the part of lay
men und women. The leaders of 
Christian work during the coming 
generation are now in the Sunday 
School classes of our churches, per
haps in a little wayside chapel in 
the country, in the village church, 
in the mission or settlement house,

. or in the great city church.
IV. A Converted Brother (vv. 17- 

19).
The fears of Ananias that Saul 

might still be a worker of evil (v. 
13) are soon overcome by God's 
assurance that in the praying Saul 
He had prepared for H im self "a  
chosen vessel" (v . IS) to bear the 
gospel to the Gantiles and to kings, 
us well as to Israel.

It is interesting to observe that 
Saul knew nothing of that subtle 
hypocrisy known as being "a  secret 
believer," for at once he made open 
confession of his faith in baptism, 
and "atraightway he preached Christ 
in the synagogues that he ia the 
Son of G od" <v. 20)

What to Eat and Why
C . Houston Goudiss Discusses Beverages of Various 

Kinds; Explains Their Role in the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

R o o d  and drink are inseparably linked in any considera- 
*  tion of the nutritional needs of man. It is, therefore, in 
response to a fundamental need that we include some kind of 
beverape in every meal, no matter how simple or how elab
orate the food  may be. For primarily, beverages contain 
water which is as necessary to the human body as air.

Approximately two-thirds of *-------------------------------- --------------
the body  is com p osed  of water. I cocoa fat than products simply la- 
It is found in th e  muscles, in j beled, "cocoa ." 
the bra in  tissue, in the various . The I00*1 ?**“® °* *°®f*|® and te* 
organs such as liver and kid- or nillk> #nd IU|ir with * hieh 
neys, and even in the bones, they are served. However, they 
Every cell in the body is de- have an important place in the 
pendent upon water for its d'eU ry because their flavor and

Secret Prayer L ife
ie poeaibie for a Christian to 

ompliah more for the Kingdom 
;hn»t by e faithful eecret prayer 
than by the moet public active 
without M— John R  M ott

proper functioning.
- *

Body's Need for Liquid*
This precious fluid acts as a sol

vent o f food materials and makes 
possible their di
gestion and absorp
tion. Since it is an 
essential constitu
ent of the blood, it 
helps to transport 
nutrients to every 
cell—this function 
a l o n e  requiring 
about 10 pounds of 
v..itf r in

rtek a q fflj t K nul-
d l  ly. *t helps to elim 

inate waste prod
ucts from the body through the 
lungs, skin and kidneys.

The daily losses of water from 
the body must be replaced regu
larly  or the consequences may be 
extrem ely serious to health. It 
has been shown that headaches, 
nervousness and indigestion may 
result when the intake of fluids is 
diminished below normal require
ments.

aroma add greatly to the enjoy
ment of other food* and they giva 
a comfortable feeling of well
being.

The stimulating principle in 
these beverages is known as caf- 
fein in coffee, and thein in tea. 
Doctors may forbid coffee because 
o f some abnormality in health 
which makes a stimulant unde
sirable. Hut competent authori
ties hold that the effects of the 
moderate use of coffee by normal 
individuals may be disregarded. 
Neither coffee nor tea, however, 
should be given to children. First, 
because they do not need stimu
lants, and second, because the use 
of these beverages w ill tend to 
reduce the consumption of milk 
which is so important to their nu
tritional welfare.

G uard  Again«) S ta lene«
The subject of coffee has been 

investigated from many angles by 
competent scientists, whose find
ings should be of interest to home
makers. The flavor and aroma of 
coffee are derived chiefly from a 
volatile oil, which is developed 
during the roasting process. But 

Beverages Clawified it has been established that this
The quantity o f water needed by substance is rapidly lost from the 

each person vane* with the di- coffee upon exposure to air. More- 
etary and with the season of the 1 over, each pound of coffee con- 
year, much larger amounts being tains about two ounces of fixed oil 
required when the temperature is which mdV become rancid in the
high. But it is generally agreed 
that everyone should consume sev
eral glasses of water daily, in ad
dition to the water obtained from 
foods, chiefly fruits and vegeta- J 
bles. Part o f the need is met by ' 
m ilk, and by coffee, tea. cocoa, 
fruit juices and various other 
fruit-flavored drinks which add 
pleasure to mealtime, serve as 
wholesome, between-meal pick- 
me-ups. and provide a gracious

guests.

presence of air. These changes 
occur whether the coffee is ground 
or in the bean.

Since stale, flavorless coflee 
may have an adverse effect upon 
appetite, it is important to buv a 
product that is protected against 
the air, or to choose one that is 
freshly roasted. The homemaker 
should also buy coffee in small 
quantities so that it can be used 
up quickly once it is opened. After

method of extending hospitality to j the coffee has been made, there
may be a further escape of its

Aside from milk, which belongs flavor and fragrance with both
in a classification by Itself, and 
fruit Juices which are consumed 
chiefly for their minerals and vita
mins, beverages fall into two 
groups which overlap somewhat; 
those that are refreshing and those 
that are stimulating.

heat and steam. That is why cof
fee should not be allowed to stand, 
but should be served the moment 
it is made, and why it should not 
be reheated.

Tea also deteriorates when it is 
stored for long periods. It should 
therefore be bought in small quan
tities and kept in air-tight con
tainers.

Refreshing Beverages
The refreshing beverages In

clude fruit juices, fruitades and 
carbonated drinks, such as ginger 
ale and sarsaparilla. They are e f
fective in quenching thirst and 
their appetizing flavors encourage 
the drinking of generous amounts 
o f water. They also contribute 
energy values to the diet in pro
portion to the amount of sweeten
ing used in their preparation.

Fruit juices arc most frequently 
served as an appetizer at break
fast. lunch or dinner. Fruitades 
are useful as between-meal drinks 
and when entertaining. Children 
like to display their hospitality to 
friends and this type of beverage, 
served with a few  crackers or 
simple cookies, makes an attrac
tive snack.

Mothers w ill find it convenient 
and economical to utilize for this 
purpose beverage crystals which j S> ,m  O f f e r e d  I n d u c e m e n t  
come in n variety of fruit flavors. **

Questions Answered
Mrs. J. F. A .— Numerous inves

tigations with children indicate 
that there is a definite connection 
between bodily well-being and 
mental ability. A child with poor 
appetite and digestion may exhibit 
poor powers of concentration, list
lessness or irritability, all of 
which interfere with the ability to 
learn,

Mr*. S. M.—It has been estab
lished that there is a much grea t
er loss of mineral salts in cooking 
carrots when they are cut in small 
pieces than when they Bre cut in 
large pieces. Mineral losses can 
be minimized by cooking this 
vegetable whole, just until tender.
6 - W N U -C .  Houston Goudiss- - IMS 9*

These make wholesome, refresh
ing beverages ut a minimum cost; 
the amount o f sweetening may be 
determined by individual prefer

An Well an Guarantee
Sambo wanted to be a junk deal

er, but he had no money. So he 
enee: and they are so easily pre- ; *  to the village banker to see. 1  ts  L a  A n . « l # l  V, a A  M MS, i I  n  1
pared that children may do the 
mixing themselves.

Stimulating Beverage*

if he could borrow some capital.
The banker listened to the Ne

gro's story and learned that he 
required $100.

"D on 't you think you could
The stimulating beverages are manage on less?" asked the bank- 

coffee, tea, chocolate and cocoa, er.
When made With milk, chocolate "N o , sub." replied Sambo. "A  
and cocoa are rich in nutritive horse i-nd wagon would cost dat.”  
values, though their fuel value va- | "W ell, I must have some guar* 
nes with the product used. Choco- antee for the money. What can 
late is much richer in fat than you o ffe r”
cocoa. and products labeled 
"breakfast cocoa" usually contain 
a larger percentage of the natural

Sambo thought for a minute. 
"W ell, sub, Ah could have youah 

name painted on de wagon."

D IZ Z Y  D R A M A S
W  rUyiHfi— “SR EET JENNIE"

Rv Jnr Rower*

Jiffy Knit Skirt and  
Blouse That's Easy

Large knitting needles and som« 
Shetland floss make this jiffy  knit 
a delight to novice or expert. I t ’ «  
knitted round and round in stock
inette stitch, beginning at the neck 
and working down. Stunning sun
burst detail all-around the neck, 
smart raglan sleeves and snug 
ribbing at neck and wrists . . .  all

Pattern No. 6019

easy to do and quickly finished. 
The plain knitted skirt, smartly 
flared, completes the costume. In 
pattern 6019 you will And complete 
instructions for making the blouse 
shown and a skirt in sizes 16-18 
and 38-40; an illustration of th« 
blouse and of the stitches used; 
material requirements.

To obtain this pattern, send 18 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

NO PLAC E  FOR POLITICS
* 1 I KNOW ol no more conlimptibls 

* tlmia than lo talk |>olilira lo a poor 
man or woman seeking rrlirf.** May or 
I .  II. I nt.uardia, of ,\eu> York.

----------------------------------\
To Correct ConstipationDon’t Get It!
Why let yourself in for *11 the 
discomfort of constipation-and 
then have to take an emergency 
mrdlcine-if you can amid both 
by getting at the cause of the 
trouble?

If your difficulty, like that of 
millions. Is due to lack of “bulk”
In the diet, the “better way" Is to 
eat Kellogg'* All-Bran. Tins 
crunchy toasted cereal-a natu
ral food, not a medirtne-has Just 
the "bulk" you need. If you eat it 
every day. it will help you not only 
to get regular but to keep regu
lar, month after month, by th* 
pleasantest means you ever knew!

Eat All-Bran dally, drink plenty 
of water, and "Join the Regulars ” 
Made by Kellogg'* In Battle 
Creek. Bold by every grocer.

V  J

Truth and Hypocrisy
Truth speaks too low, hypocri- 

*y too loud.—Dryden.

COUGHS
D U E TO

COLDS
T *  quickly relieve dfctrsm— nib annth- 
log. warming Muateroie oe your cheat, 
throat and back.

Musterole ia N O T  "just a salve "  It 's  
a " c o u n te r - Ir r ita n t "  containing good 
oid-faahinnrd remedies for distress at 
eoida—oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.

Th at’s why It gets such One result*—  
better than the old-fashioned mustard 
piaster Musterole penetrates I he surface 
akin, stimulate«, warms and soothes and 
quickly helps to relieve local congestion 
and pain. I'sed by millions for SO years. 
Recommended by many doctors and 
nurses. In *  strengths: Regular, Chg- 
drsn's (MJd) and Extra Strong. 40«.

Lure of a Secret
Things forbidden have a secr«I 

•harm.—Tacitus.

W lfU —T  " " ............ ' 18— M

n t O D E R M Z E
Whether you're planning ■ party 
or remodeling a room yoa shoe id 
/>/!•» l b  sJrrrlMisnli .. lo Irsrs 
whs is asw ... and cheaper... «ad 
better And tbs pleut to find no* 
shoe! asw things ia right her* ia 
tbit newspaper Its cohimns am 
filled with importent mrttsgsa 
which yon should reed regularly.
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EMBROIDERY CLUB 
WITH MRS. STUBBLEFIELD

D m  Embroidery Club met Wednes
day »iternoon with Mrs Earl Stub
blefield for their regular meeting.

The afternoon wai spent In hand 
Refreshment* were served to: 

8. A. Cousins, D. C Car
penter Dwight Upham. W  W  Boyd 
Raymond CMaas. C 8 Doolen H C 
Rtppy and Earl Stubblefield

C-C IN  CALLED SESSION

A meeting of the chamber of 
00— W  was called last Thurad-iy 
afternoon to wort an ptens far the 
Fourth of July celebration 

A committee was appointed to in
vite bands from nearby comm uni tin . 
as ws* a committee to determine the 
land of celebrarían needed, whether 
patriotic or pioneer theme to be
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C. A. Cryer reported something 
like $900 received at the skating rink, 
which pays for the equipment and 
leaves around »100 In the treaau-7 | 

Mr Cryer requested that the C 
of C. pay tor lights to be used at 
the football stadium during the In ter- 
scholastic League meet. This matter 
was referred to the directors far

ALANKEED FAIR DATE SET
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The Alanreed fair committee me 
Feb 29 at the high school gymna turn 
to organise for the community fair 
next tall. Those present were L  L 
Palmer, president; Mrs T. E Crisp, 
secretary. Ralph R  Thomas Mr« 
Oscar Ttbbets, Frank P  WtLon and 
T  T. OnfTin

The date for the fair was set to- 
the Friday and Saturday Immediately 
preceding the Amarillo Tn-sU  e fair 

It  Is urged that all interested get 
busy now and try to raise produce 
to be shown at this fair Any com
munity. regard lew of what county 1 
is in may enter a booth 

Further announcements concern.nr 
plana will be made

METHODIST W. M. S.

The Methodist W M 8 met U
the church Tuesday afternoon 

The president. Mrs C O  Oreene. 
opened the meeting with song and 
prayer.

Mrs W E Bogan study leader 
gave the second chapter of the study 
on the subject. Jeremiah the Thinker 
Mrs J A Sparks gave the mi*s!ona~y 
bulletin news, and Mrs J W Story 
closed ¡he meeting with prayer 

Those present were Meedamr* f  
B Swim. J W Story. A B ChrtatUn 
A W Hicks 8 A Cousins. W  K 
Bogan C O Oreene J H Wad" 
H C  Rtppy and J A Sparks
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FRICB KAIHINO I ’N PO F fLA R

The Oregon legislature recently set 
an example that could be proAtably
fallowed by other states, when ft 
ovrrwitrlniingly defeated a proposal 
to levy a heavy, graduated class tax
on the chain stores within Its borders 

Its  becoming apparent that the 
public is growing weary of price
boasting legislation As the Silver ton 
Oregon» Appeal-Tribune says editor

ially. "The public Is discovering th it 
it must take forcible action to p ro-' 
tect itself against all the schemers

Mrs Harvey Ongs»y u * 
visited their parent* ¿Ra 
«mu. U r  and Mr» N t  
at Lubbock last week

Mr and Mm J W j 
were in M.i«st. 

They were enroule to O il«  
on business

Mr and Mrs N a  g 
daughter vtslted in 81: 
day.

Floyd Lively of A lb i ) l f „,M 
who want to pile «up taxes on he visited In McLean \\
Idsst provocation, and partlcufarly —  __
wticre foodstuffs, the essentials at ufe, Sherllt Cal Rear * u  ^ , 
are concerned "  In those state* where Monday
chain store taxes, so-called fair trade - __
act and similar restrictive measures Horace Be ty 0f Venn* 
have been enacted into law. the com- brother. Luther. M e«**)
moo result has been highrr prices, a —  . __________ _
lessening of com petition, unemploy* Ray Davis o f Pan ^  
ment due to the cloalng of stores lean  an buatnrss <
which could not carry the tax. a — ■ i _ ___
depression in rental values—and a Mr and Mr* H v,'
consequent lowering of the peoples m Fampa Sunday, 
standard of living | —  _

There might be some excuse for Mr and Mrs E i
class Uxai Ion against the chains tf In Amarillo Monday
they were actually destroying other — ____
types of retailing But the fact o f Mrs J A. Meador w»s - 
the matter is that' the number of Monday 
chain store* has decreased tn the —  —
last decade The volume of business 
done by the chains has held at a 
relatively constant level for mai.y 
tears, and they do sodiewhat less 
than 29

Local and P e r s o n a l
Miss Loyce Lander*, who la at- ! 

tending college at Trinidad. Colo, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F B Landers. U  t week end. She 
was accompanied by Prof Huber; 
Caldwell and sister. Miss Loia.

Field and Garden
By J. L is  Brown 
Landarap* Architect 

Oklahoma A and M College

CARD OF Til AMU

We want to thank the )fci
department, our friends re

of all retail trade, wl'h ^  ^  Ume:jr M
independents accounting for the bulk wonJj ^  for ^ .
of the remainder Economists who <Jur good» by is

-------  have studied the question generally y(JU ^  WfMiTr^  a ataiilar
Mother was b.ggcr and she could see ;akr ^  yirw ¡hat chain development 
When Daddy was down by the popisr «»ch ed  It* apex

IIOMLIOMING

Mr and Mrs

the moment when.

Rev and Mrs W  B Swim weic

THE GOOD EARTH

tree
And that was 

tender-eyed.
; She opened the door and propped r. 

wide
And started the baby on eager fee’.—

in Amarillo Saturday to visit Mr* many wooded streams
Oeo W Sitter and Mrs J. L  Hess

Under the warm mkl-aftemoon sun 
I «rent for a walk along one of the D*ddy * “  coming up the

of Payne Daddy was weary and shabby, too. 
county. My foot crunched on a sand Bui oh. the print of her lr..le shoe 

at an Amanilo hospital. Mrs Hess bar which had been left by the run- And the welcoming of her tiny hand, 
was ill from “flu off from a heavy rainstorm. I dug Made him monarch of richer lands

-------------------- * “  my hand through the fine dry surface Than ever were—and night by ngh
The News editor acknowledges with ^  mout tayeri t* ioW The The little game was their dear de

thanks complimentary tickets to the making of

AmsrJlo mu.Mcal extravaganaa. Cori>* quite recent, as there were no plant
light.

nado Josses, to be presented Mon- root4 ^  lt  
day and Tuesday Just

Mr and Mrs Cha. Dyer and little now by .  (pan r ^

Night by night—till the one when 
,__  .___  ̂ Death

stream w a a ln o t L  o^cr Z Z  £  * *  “ *» «  *  * ^ “ 4

daughter of P^npa vwted the form- grmss^  ^  mvM;i(KUon A staggering car that rocked and
* . *• __, „  IvAFCu

r H r r /  =trees and undergrowth As I  ran eye#.

^ur ‘j r r :  uL c7 „ h'„ “ .’ -  -  - * » •  - — -  -
Here was good Thre*  iouU CD' out m Uie little town 

_______________  soil, newly made by nature's method. When hovers and setUes

Mrs. Walter Meek of Oklahoma City ./ V  out'’r of ;he stream n h . . .

1 . : «  - "  S U . ’̂ ’SL.’T . X s  —  IS ** * n -— —- *---i__

The best weapon the Independent 
store has against chain competition 
Is good merchandising And thous
ands of independents are using this 
weapon to the fullest advantage They 
have adopted Innovations made by 
the chain». They have made many 
innovations of thr:r own. some of 
which have been Imitated, tn turn, by 
»he chains Look around your own 
town and you’ll see independent 
stores which are doing more business 
than at any time In the past. And 
•he customer benefits every time In 
service and price

Booth
and

Mr-. Lula Young and daughter 
vt-e.ted relatives at Memphis on- 
day last week

SPECIA
Friday and Satu

ORANG
Sunklst
dozen_______

VEGETARLES
C A R R O T S , O N IO N S  1 
B E E T S — 3 bunches 1

GRAPEFRUIT

1

era parents. Mr and Mrs 
Dyor, over the week end.

Mr and Mrs Lee Wilson and
children and Mrs D. L. Abbott vtolt.-d 
ir. Oklahoma City la t week end. Mr* ^  ^  
Abbott remaining for a longer «riait.

dozen

Phillips

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C H IK H

W A  Erwin. Mim-ter 
Sunday school 10 a m 
Morning worahip at 11 
Christian Endeavor ( U p  m 
Far the Palm Sunday service* a: 

the morning worship the Junior choir | 
will sing

The paster  will «preach at Den worth \ 
Sunday everung at 7 10

Mr and Mrs J 8  McLaughlin 
visited In Miami the first of the 

I week

„ ^ .  .  . . .  ,  ,  . . . .  V  Remembermg how he used to come,of about two feet I  found It to be . _
. - „  ^  tK.  A woman who listens with strainingof heavy clay, cow and clammy to trie ____

touch, although It had been exposed
to the sun all day. Below this bluff 
was the usual talus slope of clay

. which had been washed down by heavy 
Mrs Walter Smith and children <* ^  clay ^11 at the base of

this slope was no longer heavy and

ears
And fight* the silence with 

tears;
And a lad with a haggard brow, wh

Clarendon visited in McLean Satur
day.

Mrs T  A  Landers and Mrs C. C 
Mead visited relatives In Amarillo 
last week end ‘____________

cold. It  had been disintegrated by 
its downward movement Finally at 
rest from constant erosion. It was

bn

A baby's ghost in the poplar trees 
—Anne Sutherland Broca;

C L A S S I F I E D

ADVERTISING
RATES—One insertion, 2c per 

word.
Two Insertions, 3c per word, or 

lc per •* ,r<l each week alter first
insertion.

Lines of white space will be 
charged fur at same rate as read
ing matter. Itlark-face type al 
douba- rate. Initial* and numeral* 
count as word*.

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 29c per week

All ads cash with order, unlew 
you have a running account with 
The News.

CHERRI1
2 cans 25

TOMATOES
1 can

p u m p k i:

Dal Weaver made a business trip 
to Lefors Thursday

The average height of men
America I* five feet and eight

In
iw.isv« tv«* us live ire; ana euzni r. 

.UU well drained, due to 1U alight ^  WMl *  ^  flve Iret , nd
elevation above the stream Here a fjjyj.

FUR SALE

PLAX is comlng! Western Lumbrr 
Ai Hardware Co. 12-0c

BUY Texaco produrti far better 
| motor performance Harrl* King tic

25

large can _ 1

TOILET TISSl
R ig  M
6 rolls________

MARKET  
BEEF RO VST I

fancy «,1
per lb  1 (

COTTON RETOKT

There were 2 AM hale* of cotton 
counting round a* half bale« ginned 
and to be ginned tn Onay coun y 
from the crop ot in *  aa compared 
with 2 MO balas from the crop ot 
1WT. according to R  H Wilson.

T  H Andrews made 
! trip to Oklahoma Thursday

D
trtp

C
t o

Carpenter made a business 
Pampa Saturday.

patch of grass had established itself, 
and had filled the soli with a fine 

I network of root* The passing of 
a business! spvfr* ' seasons had left a topdressmg 

of dried grass leaves, which were mix
ing with the clay to produce a really 
fine soil.

Mrs. T. W. Henry says to keep j 
the home paper coming to her address

CARD OF THANKS

MISCELLANEOUS LARI)

J A Thomas and son 
Pampa Saturday

•n

1 We want to thank our friends and 
Prom river sand and clay hardpan neighbor* for their word* of gym- 

nature produces the rich soils which pa thy and acts of kindness during 
grow plants in abundance And the Illness and parsing of our loved 
nature fives Us our cue far the lm- one May Oods rtche.t blessing* 
provement at the soil in our garden* «old», with each of you.

McLEAN LIVESTOCK 8ALE every 
Tuesday afternoon Come! Bring your 
stock, furniture, and anything J 
sale Help keep the community sale 
going. Higher prices tic

home rendered 1 j
per lb I '

BOLOGNA

r o u >  , n u .  H IT .

A belated norther accompanied by
min and kes hit the Panhandle Tues
day Some plum and peach trees
were In bloom, but aa the trees were 

an ice coating, It U
that the fruit crop

badly

Johnnie Mertel was tn Pampa 8at- 
I urday

Lee Atwood of Borger viatted home 
folk» here last week

Rue; Smith made a business trip 
to Barger the firs* of the week

AMATEUR NIGHT AT LIBERTY

Mr and Mrs T. J 
In Pampa Thursday

Wilson visited

amateur program will bo h*<4 
night at the Liberty echo-* 

the sponsongUp at the 
dub

are invitad to par 
tn the program

BAND CONCERT PLEASE«

Mr and M ia Kenneth Wood nt 
Pampa visitad in McLean Saturday

Mr and Mrs Irren Aidanon were 
in O U ih on t Sunday.

MVS Pst« Chilton visitad tn Okla
homa Thursday

I f  It Is heavy clay, we loosen It up 
for better drainage by deep spading 
or by the careful use of dynamite 
Then we Insure a good tetxure by 
mixing It thoroughly with well rotted 
manure or compost

I f  the soli Is too sandy, it D 
* lacking tn plant food, and holds too 
little waster We correct both of 
these defletrevcea by mixing well rotted 
manure Into I t

In «ether case, we have uard nature's 
methods to maintain the 'Good 
Barth * an necessary to human wel
fare. Further information on garden 
sad improvement may be had by 
wrtung to me at the address given 
at the head of this article

W R Webster 
C T  Webstar 
Mrs. Etta Mann and children

M IC K IE  s a y s  -

pout ok too naomst  
n o  p w o u e  t«j u t i »tb aas
ABOUT WWW -O J A N P  

HOUR RSMtcy ARC DORIC. 
BROUZ- N 6R  PWRHOW

v\u- a u - B e  lM Tenarm p 
AND «T HELPS u s  Q trr  
OUT A  MKWSV FMPBR-

C ITY  ELECTION

For Marshal:
J. A. SPARKS 
LAWRENCE NICHOLBON 
L. 8 TINN IN  
J. A BRAWLFY 

For City Secretary t 
W E. BOO AN

per lb

STEAK
15

per tb 21
G & L

FOOD MARKI

Arnold Slegar of 
I McLean Thunday

Alanreed

Tha annual band concert given at 
he high school Monday evening, under j 
ft* direction o f Prof C H Leed*

enough to|

M D Bentley mai 
trip to Amarillo last

a. t
Thursday

risked Ms *t

Mrs T  I a trip

Everett Watkins o f Berger vtilted 
Ms parente. Mr and Mrs C. A. 
Watkins, the first o f the week

Mr and Mrs H  C  Wbatherby of 
visited relative* In MtC-ean

O  V Koans of 
McLean Saturday

Amarillo was tn

J. B a trip to

•  trtp to
» .  M , #vJdL

YO U  C A N T  Q U IT  A D V E R TIS IN G  
VO I ’KK TA LKIN G  TO  A PAKADI 

NOT ADMASS M EETIN G

A PERSONAL WRITING MACHINE 
FOR

HOUSEWIVES
...TM* M(M MSSMNOTON IT IIM H M N
IGaulifult» ilruinnl «•■«»< mialmi. n m .  
ful lum . an<! a » rmkU hiii«ti lhal «u l  *M  
•h<io h llfrr mark*, ihu  nr ora l a t R n * . 
m ri.hi Pnrlahlra m a k a r t « «  ihr tn w ncaa 
lan ara ifr  rann«.I aff.Htl lo  Haaaa.

SPECIAL! SSESBQ E FUEL! l£ S g s 2
tKw psrvIuM* pHm MnA

C A S T  T U M I

THE McLEAN NEW!
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